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breaks the-i once more 

ments of ore exceeding 
tiis without the assist- 
Ire Star. The increase 
a had the effect of in— 
ce in the intending in
consequence has been 

i shares. Large blocks 
! Tamarac, Fair mount, 
|ty have changed hands, 
Ibeen a good demand for 
>mmander, Dundee and 
are placing a new prop
het this week, viz: the- 
capitalized for $1,000,- 

KK) in the treasury for 
[Hie Monarch is a copper 
isting of ûve full claims, 
about four miles from 
the Nelson & Fort Shep- 
L shaft has been sunk 44 
assays give 19 per emit 

I silver and $2.20 in gold, 
for tenders for the erec- 
ssary buildings and the 
ift to the 100-foot level. 
>f treasury fetock is now 
it 7 cents, and our cliente 
emeelves of the oppor- 
We have large samples 

Ltion at our office, taken 
jress of India (which is a 
the Monarch ledge) run- 

a 31 per cent in copper, 
bas every appearance of 
a Calumet and Hecla of
ia.
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tins;THE STOCK MARKET
claims, situated on Clear creek, about
six miles from Ymir. A shaft has been ________
sunk about 16 feet on this property, and
iLSKu’C UÏ'^SSS.” ■>- “ "

E. Anderson has been doing consider- * cents,
able work of late on the Good Enough 
claim, which adjoins the Anaconda, on
Wild Horse creek. Mr. Anderson is r a IRMflNTS IN DEMAND 
convinced that the Anaconda lead ex-1 r nlnlïlUli lu #
tends the entire length of his claim.
He brought down some fine looking 
specimens with him the latter part of 
the week.

J. L. Parker, mining engineer, of 
Rossland, has been in Ymir for several 
days examining different properties he 
is interested in. While here Mr. Parker 
visited the Big Horn group and ex- The movement in shares for the week 
presses himself as well pleased with the din» la8t evening was not up to the

S&ïAsrcft. SrassU» .
and has one of the most wonderful ness comes from eastern Canada, -and 
showings ever known of in the Ymir a great deal of money is tied up in the 
catap. Assays have been received on harvesting and marketing the wheatLTof/» the6 ton'. l15.~ -1 crop. This causée a tightness in the

«srsseseEiiN outside cAMPsi^rzL™::name of The Montona Ore Purchasing the Idaho mine in the Slocan,
company, Mr. Hernie had the tallest ------------ with 90 men employed.

n^Mato .smelter U. the progpecting Syndicate Ha. U>eB«nnol New Denver is now a
K^toprowLnteVn th^^lS?at Bonded the Jewel nine. TheNatiTsllver Bell has a $300-a-

devicea f^/the cheroening o^^e^dac-1 ^Extensive development to about to to-

HEINZE’S CAREER 1»^ . C. CORBIN^OOD LUCK

- -——“rr.r^.rs:E£^E!|:^
first to^opt the Bessemer process of to Be commenced on the Volcanic when a sufficient quantity has been

—“ •— I SteSrrHc£S5 . “d the pay^— js^JÈHess^ ÿrs

The foUowing. regarding . man h, ^ift^tT^^^TÆ ^^

o£ gratitude, to whom ^ ^ m the Kootenays ^ Zitr^'tor^o^tiesfon
more than to any other man lta £*°t' th*shapeof a toished product.7 It is a and in the Yale district. Appended lemon and Springer creeks, which those 
perity, and to whom Trail owes its birth «ne 8 P® , . n2 mining men in . ûa„mo nf fhA • who are on the inside say are liable toïïtti existence, ie taken from a Coast C£aHeinze »the reaam® of the I be eloeed this fall in time to get to work
^h.ng. under the head of “An litas- himeelf that all the improvements ema- TUB BOUNDARY OOPHTBY.

ISîTE whth foetid Æhl mo^nomicai word is received that a five-foot ledge I nab» nooxbnay ^ >bont ^ feet. , however, the transactions were ae targe

to the readers ot ahb mis» piant 0f its kind in Montana. of ore was cnt through a day or two ago The ledge on the Society Girl shows New workings have been commenced a 8 nBU1i, in a short time the eastern
cality honors the personality o t «His smelter at Butte is admirably . ,h citv ot pariB tunnel in Central jour feet of galena. on the Enterprise, Ten Mile. No. 1 Canada investors will again mrice in
pioneers of its development, and this on a side hill, which insures the ' .itocether an' nnex- X .m.ll ledee of aabestoe has been tunnel has been started 115 feet below vestments, and there will be a livelier
rule is so in accord with the instincts of Wtresults of automatic work. In 1896 camp. This vnui altogether an^ une A small ledge ol asDestoe naa oeen o the end line of the market than ever. It is more andmore
rnie is so in aw, shows that his Butte company was employing 700 pectod strike, as theledgedoesnotanow located near Moyie, but its commercial lron Horee, No. 6 tunnel has been com- evident that the stock business is ex
human nature, that history ^ows tnat hisBnue^comp, y^ ^ ^o(ooo per on the sur^, and teveral htmdred met l ^ a(. preBent( ^ not been ascer- menced ups towards the Empress frac ending greatly, notwithstanding the
it obtains in all localities in _all parts of ““^“dndSg labor and supplies, must berl.f"v®?p^!?°r!,m91^ ““aeM. taL?®d,: 16 8®?me *° h9V® hLlnUnX' tion. Thiir is being run to catch the Sccasionallalls.Uke the one that ie now
the world. The Kootenay district wl1* and in that year he produced 16,000,000 m the t .«sav well. and isIrom three to eixi nchea in lengt . vein as exposed in the shaft sunk during b,üig experienced. One has only to
not lag behind in the observance of this L^nds of copper andand 650,000 ounces The new find issa 7 ore‘taken Samples have been sent east for t s the Bummer> Ore in these has been muk the diflerence in the volume of

, j . nrominent niche in its of silver, and paid a dividend of 32 per A. recent asray ma . .. which is inspection. carried from the surface, further reveal- business that has been transacted in the
rn e, and in ».,Pr° “H fam« w n Z ron for the year. The Montana 6re from the bottom 1of the rtiaft wmch is The North Star company will soon ing the extent of this marvellous chute ^ fonr months with those of the same 
gallery ot gratitude and fame will be , cbmpany, Ander hie able being sunk on the Lake View clairnm Btart np wl,h a Urge force of men The ofKore and enhancing its great value. In Period of last year to see that this is so.
placed, so to speak, the figure of F. mBnBgement, is now one of the largest Long La.k® n^v® A OQ^ounœa ol contracts have ™mde with the the Dpraise between No. 2 and No. 3 This is because the business is earned
Augustus Heinze. The article referred companies operating in the state of re8ultof$68m go Kimberly Lumber company for 100,000 wory^1g8 there is a solid showing of on in m0re legitimate lines, and for the
Angus™ Mmitana; it has regularly paid enor- silver to the ton. lnck feet of lumber to be used m tjmbermg, h g f E opening on the reason that the mines and their shares
to is printed below. mous dividends and is one of the largest Ç. Corbins phenomenal luck and a large hoisting plant has been V^y carrie8 mineral in place, and are increasing in value, and this has re-

“A few particulars regarding the ™ producers in the world. The is likely to follow him m the v p ordered. It is Mid that as soon as the in a position to be stoped. Two 8Ulted in profit to a great many invest-
brilliant and successful business career stock of the Montana Ore Pur- ment of the Solomon mine 1 18 completed to the mine, it will hundred men could be employed on the 0rs. Once they make a profit they are
„ f Aopirto, f?■ ^ ». ..... sKut».1"1 "Kara». » „

kk.«.M. m».Jb«Udtibu-aj. r&-, szijiïATXi m. t™ k^"',^ns°sS".”i1Sf

sNSSttl... »..... ft^rgiisaB ,Brooklyn. N. Y., U. S. A., of German- Mr. Heinze best are free to acknowl- Columbia ftn Eoglish syndi-1oi -i .nT.npr nrA waa struck 12 few some fine specimens of native vance m these shares. .MWËIëb ëUMpS <worid, being one of tne earliest printed, of the man, are only excelled by >“ rff ÆteteL otte mii “ Same work at once and eteady work ia to cento. Suteen men are at work on the

were destroyed, this bible would still for no man ever came into British C yv . rA Axoected in the district in The p pe Ï , n< Tm. ping ore. The management confidently of ten feet. This shaft s

F -TSaiï. r ‘•TvtSi'ïï.'S,. « -jSSÎ.» ol lb. Iiillgltwitwi .b° mm.. have "bow dwenbed.” gâmSmi. Sr%» lorthildOTti- SSSUftSjBt—* * * ” lb. Wytewettr D^p eompmor there^knew the whole bible^y heart, and-waa --------------------— the property. w5rkï?toiM^îtod on on the Moyle plant will probably be in operation m stores shonM have tinm^ro
one of Mr. Heinze’e ancestors. PBBSONAL P|mith Curtis states that he expects to -nHOrteen of the Hills atMoyie. Every two or three weeks. A force of men are jwint. The management neontraced back Thtugh lit of^theTt Charles 8. Wa"^It the Kootenay. staHwork on the Pay Ore.in about «o ^^^“wlrk ^ iV im7ro,ing ttl now putting in the flumes. ttoUt ^nd, ^-mk^theW.foot

sturdy New England blood—chief jus- Hector McRae is expected in town any „ ®ek!intfnuously ° Tto Pay Ore u P™Pert-v- ree1“Li™d<X 4 w vein The Salmo OonsoUdated. something in the 30?-f?ot9nleTfeLoLl.t
ticeB, generals, etc., to the first colon- ^"1™. “iînàted upThe Irth Fork »d adjoins ^eeonth ledge developed a 4-foot vein from ,he mine at would not smlk the
ial governor of the State of Conn®?^- Mrs. S. P.Tnck of Nelson is registered the celebrated Pathfinder property, and o£^elate rich strike of gold quarts on Salmo, are to the effect that the crosscut *er. gsthe 1betog developed.
• 2SL inThe manges £tl£ ®‘ th® AUan- ‘ _ „ , „ the me taken from it assays high in ha6 been “the source of or drift ie now in » disàtnee of 47 feet, ““^n^OhristSaiesriUD^Ior 26 ceX
ir' er®at namelv in the facts which David Orr and Arthur Dick of Trail, both gold and copper. Beach much comment during the past week. and that ae yet the hanging wall has not It is rumored that an important strike
Wc ca^dlSr^em of Ealtem Can- were in town yesterday. Captam Shields and Dand Be^h ^ Qre bag 6ttracted tbe admiring at- £he company are now erect- has been made in the 400-foot level.
ill totnnounce him as ‘The Man from F. W. Branson and Mrs. Branson qf have quit work on the da^ Be- of aU who have had the pleasure hjg strong and suitable buildings for the soon ae the broadening of the Colombia

Ttil rotm^ien was applied to Spokane are at the Allen. fore leaving the tnnmel the^vem w« inapecting it. Tto vemis said to to ^ing winter, and have perfected all & Westernls finished and the promised
him *hv the eastern press because he, Smith Curtis left yesterday for the well defined g six to 12 feet m width, witha small pay arrangements to push wd/k vigorously spur built td>the Mop to Christo, the in-
with rarlardeoundjudg^nt, pre- LaXa £ took after 7the Larlean-Gold- c%ehd‘"“htervon the Mother Lode is streak that is very rich, Tbeavemge o <thognt cessatio/ during the entire tlntion is to lesnme the shipping ol ore. .
lilnJand norve was one oithe first to Llith nronerties The machinery on tne motmr j,u .= a large number of assays gave a value of . ^ months. The superintendent’s In the interim the work of developing

SMai-a-ass SS^^^EîSviSèSSScontract wC the dis- janitor in the Bank of Montreal. The drift is in ®°^ °re and of totter gJJ * ^ enconraging resnlta and tor th® atuü:--------------------- Serable £ do wit” the drop in
He made * « habited wilder- Mrs Allen G. White returned last value than that at the assessment work is being performed on the CENTRE STAR. tke price of these shares.wHhout0 a vest^ of a^ayTn ev^ffig ^Canadian Pacific from Cleve- Tepdera a large number of claims on Wild Horse thal^ption c work “ccUs are firm. at lO cents and

right, with the U Roi Mining & Smelt- land,.Ohio, where she has been visiting tunnel bonded T- «f ̂ ^MSted two claims, Are About Oompietod. thereJb some tardmgm them. .
ing company, which has lately been sold relatives. , . . , d centiy fof $40,000 and considerable work the'Gold Loop and the Gold Plack, on Plane for the resumption of work on White .Qed^od demaad 8at g cents,
for $3,000,000, agreeing a MVvrin ^ho^ere on the Atlantic ^ to carried out proP61’^* , Lome creek, a tributary of Maus creek, the Centre Star are about completed. q^e8e glares show an upward,tendency
smelter ITtî? ^ ^mTr, ^e wTbe ^ Within a fortnight operations will be Sports "from Ihe prop-
This required an outlay of several hun- Rossland. - I fevel The contractors for the shaft ?ttun^z°IL ^ V» ^eHeFrlnce actively under way. About 100 men erty.
dred thousand dollars in a country which Alberfc Allan> who was in the city on ^aka good progress, averaging over two tensions ot the_------------------  . will be employe* at the start, and the 6ellerB
at that time barely had wagon roads buBine88 connected with the election of I feet a day. . ddvutxtoo and TROUT LAKB, force will be increased as rapidly as pos- ra^er fine se * freeiv at 14
over which machinery could be hauM. ^ fountain railway directors, left With 25 feet of an incline on the Hum- REVELSTO ________ _ sible. A new shaft is to be sunk midway I intention ia to sink*to the
With no connection with any yesterday for Nelson. ming Bird the miners took out about 100 gentleman who recently visited the between the War Eagle end line and ^ property of the
road he built a railway from Rossland ^ ' Fraser, manager of the Bank tons of copper-gold ore, which Manager A gentleman wwrwou ^ the present workings of tbe property. It on property oi
where the Le Roi mine is located, to ^he Lf consider-1 Harrtoonof th! B. A. Ô. mine, sampled Stiver Cup, Sunshine and Towserrej^rts wiUpbe 8tarted op fhe vein, ancfwill be Comm^^wmpkny^ eU at from
town of Trail, and at Trail on the ^ with inflammatory rheumatism, and assayed, giving values of over ^0. that the Stiver Cup has about 200 tons driven an ângfe of 70 degrees. In size ® *
Columbia river he built his bu/is somewhat better. Work on the Volcanic is to be com- 0f 0re ready for shipment. it will be the largest shaft thus far sunk 4 tHm-aIsïirood demand for Cariboos
which will always stand as a monu e McNeill who spent the menced at once by R. A. Brown, the Quite recently a strike was made on in the camp. It will be a full three- ~ McK^mev) and they are selling
to the pluck, genius and ability of the I Mrs. F. McNeill, w^no spent tne i locator and owner. The work th? slack Diamond, a claim on the compartment shaft, with two skip ways U^pMcKinney) an* tney aresenmg
man. The population of Roeriand has summer with f re gh*e wag mefc I willbe done in the old tunnel which North Fork, owned by Messrs. Thomp- and a man way. The Le Roi and War cents. «onriderable demand
increased to about 10,000 people, while turned home y McNeill was commenced several years ago, and gon Schultz and others. The strike is Eagle shafts are of the two and a half 4 d . ffQod ^zed block waa
Trail is a hive of industry with a popu- at Northport by Mr. McNeill. iaatnresent in 360 feet. Mr. Brown ex- inches of solid galena ore of a very ^wnpartment variety. Grading in pre- at5 cents, and a good sized block was
lation of about 2,000. Mr. Hemze thenex- a. Macnider, assistant general n^nag- tpt three shifts and wtil employ fine veaf^9 The l&ge is over 12 feet in parution for the new work has already ^Thero^croriderabîeSmand for Key-
tended his railroad from Trail er and chief inspector of t*oBankof H Pe Toronto has been engaged widt| ^ it ^ exited that develop- Gen commenced. ; It is expected that VSSISk The
to Robson, and thereby pos- Montreal, who was in the city for sev- k harge 0j the boarding house at operatioQS will ex^e a very large body by spring the same shaft will be down 8t^efa at ^ * K
seseed such a strategic and. ad- eral days, left yesterday for the east. the rntoe, and Mr. Brown has a number olTreV-Trout ^^Topic. about 55<) feet. A new gallows frame of ^ta^om the
vantageous caning into thenew mining Captain Currie, who is here m the of men now at work getting everything From Mr. Skeaff, the engineer in the same style as the one under way at ® » tetter withdep^
district of British Colnmbia that the intere8t8 Qf the syndicate which has in readine88 to commence active opera- charge of tbe French Creek Hydraulic the War Eagle, but even larger than ore^body is gew g Dew®^ ^eystine
Canadian Pacific railway found it to ! gecured the Silver Bell, left yesterday to I tionB> which, when once commenced, commny,e operations, it is learned that that, will be contracted for at on<». and the out oo 7
their interest to buy him °«t fo^®La examine the Heather Bell, north of will ^ puahed until the ore body is tap- wastog commenced On August 9. on the it will be erected as soon in the spring conî^reTellffig at 16 cents. A
million dollars. # Realizing ^,® town. • ped. The Volcanic is one of the largest ^ Hfll channel with two giants of six- aB possible. It will be fitted with » washedfcLonclon
cent prospects of Mr. Hemze s lhterests p. D. Mann, the railway contractor, copper propositions in the North ^rk and seven-inch nozzles, and the only complete electrical hoisting apparatus, Lweek
in British Columbia and I is in town. He was seen last night at district, and the announcement that Bt0p made so far has been to put up a and will be the largest and most com- anting tne • . increase in the de
well that here was a man the Allan. “We have closed done work WOrk is to be resumed on the property der,jck which is worked by a Pelton piete plant of its kind thus far designed. There is a p . . - 20 000
they medt absorb or ^Vh^latteT the for the present on the Brooklyn and the wm have a tendency to stimulate others wheel and capable of lifting boulders of P The present Centre Star compreaaor m^d for £day. The inveet-
was impossible to do ^he latter, the gtemwinder, in the Greenwood camp,” to develop their properties in that sec- five tons weight. The company's staff plant wtil be used for the next few ™r®8 £® e g^m to have faith in this
Canadian Pacific Railway company pur ,<It .g imp0BBibie to say when tion. ______________ has now run down to 14 men and ae it is weeks. As soon as the War Eagle s new ^ P^1 c the Dundee and has
chased his railways and smelter. work will be resumed.'' TWtflTnv shorthanded, 20 more men are wanted, electrical compressor is running the I pn0Iî_PAl*]ent J8arface showing. The
all this information regarding M . D M of the British Amer- SLOGAN division. The company wants to run day and present War Eagle steam ?°”aPfe88or vaiueB were good at first but with in-
^ettooVntBluUh^LCbttoDto, foration, Ls returned fmm^he A wagon road is being built f»m the the se^ .p will be u^ed^n^nnecUon wUh the^ Irt^ dep/the. ate ete^.y imp^-
and what will more interest them as a Windemere rountry, whe lake shore road to the Boson mine. the Trout Lake district, it is a iact that the time when the new electricalequip- ma’I‘ntt«nff1Seer that the Corning
matter of nerve will be the earlier his- for Kirkwood A Wells have just finished “ere development wok ie being done ment for the latter property ia in posi- ^‘^^Tsta^which comprisi
tory of Mr. Heinze’s bu8ineae_ career I the country is » there erecting winter quarters on the Ohio, this year than ever before; and on this tion. « thtditiding If the Frirmont
before coming among us, which facts we but t developed to any appre- Ten Mile creek, and will prosecute work account and the results demonstrated John B. Hastings will have chwge of earmarks of a mine,
have taken the trouble to collate and bav® not toe pdV h®^e no forecast of during the season. The showing on the by this development work, the pros^cte the property, assisted by Frank Drake, ^® ^® ^gr the shares of a new com-
herewith present. ; ciapie exten , with safety be nronertv is excellent, and by spring the of the camp from a mining point of view a mining engineer late of Russia. Mr. firmed bv Rossland men under

“In 1892 Mr. Heinze, after having spent their possible value can witn saieiy Property « exm ^ ^ £e on the were never better. The feeling s grow- Drake is expected here immediately. ?***!?* „| BelUng r^dily At
a couple of years or so at Butte,Montana, | made. w ®^ers Wlil nave in and becoming general that inside of a T. G. Blackstock, who has been con- “vorab pices^ are seiimg reaany

< suddenly astonished the people of that T.G. Blackstock and his son, W.G. dump. South African mining year a railway ‘‘boom” will occur in the ducting the arrangements for there- Teen yalaee^nd ltle
place by tackling the copper situatior Biackstock, expect to leave f?.rrT”onto O. 5L Acatt, ^ ^ a leage on tbe trout Lake district, and then the public gumption of work on the Centre Star !?°Ynte^tfon of the rompany to lose no 
Copper and its production and sale w .he latter part of the week. Mr. Bla » . and bas put eight men to may prepare to see a camp that will as- 8aid last night that it would be some . tti on a sImodim basis
one of the most securely guarded fort Btock will probably to in the camp fre- I Great Western ana nas ^ WeBt- tonisE them. The great bodies of ore in time before the Centre Star company I time m putting it on a shipping basis.
resses of trade in the world. Only a quently in the near 1“)urt.t01°*^ ?th. L n m;ne ™bich belongs to the Two Trout Lake are the common talk of all would be placed on the market. The
giant in ability, resources and wealth the progress of the War Eagle ana tne ern mi ■ has a large amount of Kootenay mining men and the prospects property will first be thoroughly devel-
could be expected to make any headway tbe Centre Star, in which he JjUh George Friends company,^ ^ prodQCt wUfa railway transportation are known y -
in storming the citadel of the copper Gooderham is interested. Mr. formerlv handled through the to be as promising as those of any other
kings. So carefully did the great orgam- ham himself will probably be in Boss- was tormen^ wbkh hafl ^ ahut Md in t^e country.
zations controlling the copper output land in November. cnm* time on account of the
and market guard their business from ------------ ; " . ... f wate,s
the outside world, and so exclusive were Lord Ava entertained a party Q°ff 8cd Wamer*has completed his
they in the management of their affairs, friends at dinner ^he Allan last mgbt. . #the Treasure Vault of 126-foot
that there was no line of commerce so The guests mçluded Hon. Charies H. tira No. 2 drift with No.
exclusively controlled as was the copper Mackintosh, Edwin Durant, S. A. Flem- upraise, connect ^ ^
industry. Any one attempting to em- ing of Ottawa, Nicholas Treager, the su- 1, a ^ . j the Slocan is
bark in the copper production and sale perintendent of tb® aJnto resume ̂ rations. „
was met, so to speak, by all sorts of legal riB the manager of the property » b® g. inche8 0$ Gow fell at the Reco 
obstacles — friendly judges, unlimited tor George Turner, the he«d of the 1 ^bix mcnes^^ ^ Thursday.
money and legislative control. minority interest in the Le Roic P y » Noble Five in the Slocan ia both-

“ On the 20th of October, 1892, Mr. F. P. A. O'Farrell and D. D. Mann. I me Nooie

THE MAN FROM TRftIL
Kootenay Owes Him a Big Debt of 

Gratitude.

■F. A.

Iron Horses Have Advanced a Cent 
During the Wee*—A Slump In Some 
of the Standards—White Bears Show 
an Upward Tendency.

He Game
Was Almost a Wilderness and toy 
His Wonderful Enterprise Aided in
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„ „ There are at crop. This causes a tightness in the
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An Important Strike.
The strike in the Columbia-Kootonay 

reported in The Miner of Monday last,

, Wf?-s---!rgr-.... IrATJJ. D. Farrell of Spokane, who s | tunne^ wbich is the lowest working on
property, the ledge has teen croes- 
for a width of 26 feet, and an aver-

oped.

ly allied with the Jim Hill interests, was 
questioned yesterday regarding the cut 
building of the Nelson A Bedlington age assay of the ore shows it to carry 
road. “The construction of the line total values of $31. It is the most

added. Creek.

NELSON DIVISION.
con sume fine samples of ore were brought 

in on Monday from the New Victory 
group on Wila Horse creek. Assays ai 
high as $70 in gold h|ve been receiver 
from ore taken from this group. About 
75 feet of shaft work has been done on 
this property.
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Your Lif
1 S

Paine's Ce 
Can R

’Tis Folly 
Defer t 

Grea
“ I am tired 

continued life of 
This ie the heal 
poor, nervous à 
women crazed xi 
tism, neuralgia 
troubles. Such 
with gloom and 
fails, and they J 
straight path l 
grave.

Have courage] 
sister ! Paine’s! 
cured thousands 
more desperate J 
It has proved ad 
and it will cert a 
in this your tinj 
tress.

What will yoj 
Will you alloxd 
disease and deal 
or will you, byl 
icine, Paine’s Q 
just now at the 
be made sound,

The ablest 
Paine’s Celery] 
true nerve food 
ever been give 
It strengthens a 
tissues and md 
stream, casts od 
giving a fresh 
and happy 
bottle will cod 
Celery Compod 
disease banishd

The British 0 
published at 
open an office ti 
pose of handli 
Kootenay. Hd 
senting the pad 
ing the bureauj 
Allred Dyer wh 
correspondent 
time past.

V

New Corporatioi 
For $500,(X 
Are to Be Qi' 
Shares Assess

A special generi 
holders of the Si] 
pany, limited, w 
noon at the office! 
Co., and after adj 
proxies to be d 
in the evening at! 
ald.Clute & Cron] 

The Silver H 
valuable prooertj 
tain, but after sin 
90 feet, installing 
ing a wagon roa 
became low, and j 
having sold out 
Some excellent o 
the first few feet <j 
as high as $100 ob 
not enough mone] 
prove the extent 
bottom of the 

The rest of the 
company’s share 
and only 2,000 

* treasury. Every 
proxies to hold a 
holders was of n 
declined so low til 
hands at one-half 

John Harris,] 
sponded with sod 
in the east, and J 
firm of Currie <S 
dertook to secure 
for reorganizatioi 
for some 600,000 ! 
those held in 1 
company to hold 
act business, 
meeting 
Harris presided 
acted as sécrétai 
routine matters a 
ment of the inter 
in the east whic 
Mr. Currie, of To 
unanimously ad 
assets of the coir 
the new companj 
as the Silver Be;

The

8,

8.

on

company, 
be capitalized 
into 2.000,000 sti 
The individual sti 
pany will get sha 
company on the I 
tificates, the new 
until the treasun 
The new compad 
in addition to 
holders as high 
for this privilegj 
will have 1,000,00 
ury, and funds hi 
scribed, arrangez 
put men to work 

Those who ha> 
erty say that wit 
of sinking and al 
cut, the Silver B< 
ing, equal to anj 
the same stage of 

The meeting 
and every résolut 
a dissenting voie 

John Harris,! 
Macdonald were 
after passing a 
Captain Currie | 
cate of shareholi 
ris and Mr. Towi 
jouroed. ____ l
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M0NARCH GR0U^
Kirk toeether with some other Rose- 

• land 'people, was induced to become one ^ Five
' of the directors of the corporation at ' xnBrB 

the period ol its formation.
••When the remittances came worn 

Mr Weeks with instructions to apply 
them on the development oi the prop-

THE INVESTORS ARE WILD Çfïi| , L. b.. m-w
-----  high blofi standing beside the nver. A • on the Monarch group,

j. a. Kirk sent Them a Circular which turrnel ^ad been^ nven and ^he^We which reveals that it is very valuable.
Expressed Hie Opinion as to the ^ited the claim the workings were <pbe groap has been taken over by the 
Worth of the Property and There filled by the rising river. We 5shed Monarch Mining company and the pros-

some ore .from the ubmerged dump company are held in such
, , . white iron carried in white quartz. It high esteem that the stock is being

W. Sennett-Weeks, remembered in waa impossible to say what the surface , iargeiy eubscribed for by those who aro
Bossland as W. 8. Weeks, mining pro- f the ledge might reveal as it was cov- conversant with the merits of the

£ ha vine an interesting time at Lred with wash, and no test pits group. Following is the very able remoter, is having an mi a made in u. To continue the tun- 8“^ j L- Parker on the group:
Barrow, in the old count y. • . nel would have been folly. By driving P Beport on the Monarch Ghroup.
in company with Captain,Ufc. went | ^ for ^ ^,11.length of the claimjmore Monarch gronD ia Bituated four
---- ---------------  - “"T--------I cS“tllm|6„u‘w,I™“^r'e^ÎM*'nf-'"tën-cent miles south o the Hall Mines at Nelson,
the Buckingham Gold Mmmg cranp 7. ̂ mh was ^8 ui to overtake ^ West Kootenay district, British Ool-
lim ted They have been selling the work. am not a “mbia> and ie about fo„r miles west of

most edifying rate, and no mining ngineer and do no P™*6®8 the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway. It Ia Located at the Foot of Christina
by the stockholders be$ but ^ my judgment it would have The claim8 were located during the year Lak6i

to give an account of their stewardship, been inexcusable to exiwnd any 1896, and title tothemie held by yearly Ca8cam> B. C., Sept. 23.-F. Wollas-
The company’s property is a prospect money on tto Bnckingha ^ * ^^e ^ssment^have t^n per- ton, P. L. 8., has completed the survey

known as the Buckingham, on the Koot- ^ ^ country Bhareholders, I had a or $2.500 worth of work could ing and platting of the new townsite at
enay river near B°nnington FaUs. circular printed and sent to them, con- ^ Qn one clainli provided applica- the ioot of Christina lake. H. L. Moody,
claim was exported by Captaip h-euy, totoing a etetement oi.the situation of tio^iBmade to perform all the work of 
who said that i badtthemaking of a » ^ BlBawit. It was this circular “’Vroup on the one claim,
dividend-payer. Then the two went haB caused Mr. Weeks’ ire to toegro P namea
abroad to sell shares. The etoex was rige. Beatrice, Echo, Moyee and Barnes,
offered at 10 cents, out of which Mr, ] «.Beaideg the poor surface showing the ™b claim ig Btaked 1,500 feet square,
Weeks wasMget a hhefa1 conammem. Ltie to the Buckingham is under a g ^hat the total area will be about 260 

• The people of Barrow seemed to have an loud< This fact was one of the reasons 
unlimited yearning for Buck ngham ig8uing the circular.”
scrip. They bought, and they bought c Kelly, who is satisfied with
prodigally. Some time ago Mr. Weeks Buckingham, came to Bossland last 
remitted some money to Bossland winter. He was here some time with
pie with which to have work done on m WeekBj and the two of them sailed 
the claim. The Bosslanders found that for the old country together to sell the 
the showing consisted pnnmpaUyot a Buckingbam Bcrip. 
high rock bluff on one side of the Koot-
enav river. A tunnel has been driven
about 25 feet in the side of the bluff, be-

2 P. O. BOX 578TELEPHONE 73.The cost ia much more reasonable than 
could have been possible two years ago, 
and I have no hesitation in saying that 
it is a most conservative one. It would 
be very difficult for me to estimate 
exactly the value of the ore from the few
from>timIrapid inspection gWen)TbaTthe I We have some very durable gold properties which we can confidently recommend

Monarch group will be one of the largest Brokers for the
Mines Development, Trust & Guarantee Co., Ltd.

insurance and Real Estate. Stocks Bought and Sold on Close Margins 
mining district, and are about three Correspondence Solicited.
miles north from the Porto Bico mine, Cable Address, “Bendigo. Codes: A. B. C., Moreing & Neal, Clough's,
belonging to the Canadian Exploration ROSSLAND, B. C.
company, of England, and four miles | Lincoln Street, S. W.
south from the Hall Mines, also an 
English company ; and about two miles 
from the Fern mine, which has a 10- 
stamp mill working. But far more im- . 
portant than these facts, is the proxim
ity of the Empress of India group of 
mineral claims, which lie to the south of 
the Beatrice ; and on the Empress about 
1,500 feet south, copper ore carrying 
values of $60 in copper and slight gold 
values, has been uncovered. The vein is 
the same as that opened up on the 
Beatrice and Monarch.

BENN <&■ CO.
Mining and Stock Brokers and General Agents.THE BUCKINGHAM Full Claims : in

the Lot.

Weeks and Kelly Are Having a 
Time With It at Barrow. Ore Carries 16% Per Cent Copper 

and 81.60 in Cold-A Very 
Valuable Property.

The

(Slow
.Is Talk of Legal Proceedings.

eee

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories,BritishColumbia and all points

WEST OF NORTH BAY for

A NEW TOWN8ITB.
shares Canada’s 

Greatest 
Newspaper,the owner, has not decided on a name 

yet. The land has been known for years
as the Moody Place, and one would ex
pect that Moodyville would be a very 
appropriate name, but a X ancouver 

acreB paper has strongly protested against

ssei-assys:m
the two creeks —Keno and Barrett. Vancouver and confusion m names
The former is a branch from Hall creek. WOuld be the result. Mr. Moody ieinot
The claims also lie on each side of the very anxious to get m a squabble with
divide, practically covering all the the newspapers, and so has given it out
ground necessary for mining purposes. tbat it wiU not be called Moodyville any-
The altitude is quite high, and I would way. The site of the town is certainly a
judge it to be fully 5,000 feet above the , pretty one, commanding a view of the

The Prohibition Plebiscite. sea level. Advantage can be taken of fake and just situated at *he aiîd
fv>o Bossland Sent. 22. this feature to let down the ore by grav- there should not be much difficulty in

the time the Kossianaer via «*** the ^r Tn vourtoday’s itv to the railway by overhead cable getting a name. It has been suggested«rtv thev found that the tunnel was Editor Miner—Sir . In your toaay b ity to tne rauw»j * gmu * Moody 0ffer a lot to the first
flooded' by the river. It would have editorial on the pro 1 P ®b atten- 1 *Vein —There is a large vein of copper one Bending him the adopted name, and
taken a man in a diving suit to inspect am glad 1 oa®eJthefactthatthe nvrites'contained in a gangue of diorite. in that way he would get a name to 
the workings. The visitors, however, tio^of your re Qted Qn next Thurs- ialso noticed some native copper. On 8eiect from. Although the place is with-
fiahed around the dump and got 0 prohibition t t tried* but is the surface copper stains are visible for out a name many people are arriving
some ore. It proved to be a quartz and day is a eort nno^rt^ theSœttact IdisTanceOffif tyfeet in width. A shaft daily and investing m lots. Mr. Pear-
a white iron. The prospecte were not more comprehene v . nt8e Here- 44 feet in depth has been sunk and_a B0Ilf the mining man from Bossland, was 
brilliant. The visitors decided that they the American St no nrnhibitiem examination made by medis-.atthe townsite last weekend boughtS not be juatified in expendmg any S thTuTtha? Z.coJe, pyrltoe Two hotel anda etore are
further money on the etrengtn ot me have naa to conte ë intimately associated with the now under construction. Abridge 19U
showing. They issued a circular to the sued by the national g t rnrk that there was no question in my feet long is being built across the creek
British shareholders, setting 1°^ t 6 against more or P mind about there being a large body of L0 connect the town with the tote road,
position of affairs as they viewed them, toxicants.hihWo^toSStiis have been not very far distant from that point, A steamboat, the Myrtle B., under the 
The circular seems to have sUrred up m0Bt prohibition BOuth, east which would not surprise me if it were control of Messrs. Beattie and Matheson
things among the old country investors, surroundered in copper values. The. gangue ig now plying the waters of Christina
Here is what the Barrow News has to and west by a P . ^ nad an prohi- material too, is very favorable in some hake. It is rumored that W. M. Casey,
say about a special meeting called to dis- mes. With nat ' ^ inflaencee respects,’ since it ia diorite which ia an of Boeeburg will have another boat on 
cuaa the matter : bihon ‘heae tnree a Urupttire^rockf, which has been evidently shortly. „ .

“Mr. Weeks said he had called the national government li- forced up through a fiaeure carrying the School Inspector Burns was here last
meeting because oi a circular issued by behsuedfofthe sale of in- copper pyrites with it. The experience week examining the public school and
Mr Kirk one of the directors of the censes Qf tbe diorite in the Le B01 shows that | reported educational matters as satis-
company. The statement in the circu- oxican . imnortation of intoxi- the ore gets richer in contact and in «vw* j. . , .
lar was incorrect on the face of it. He Second. ^Uowld union with the diorite, and as the Le william Morrison, who left m corn-
thought the business on the other side eanta1 wü ^oVo province will be Roi is now down a depth of 700 feet with pany with Bob Craemer ^weeks^ago
had been conducted in a very loose Thir . Hides bv anti-prohibi- no signs of any diminution of values or on a prospecting tour through the S -
manner Mr. Weeks said that the surrounded wwk toying to in siwe of the ore deposit, I have cxinfid- flkameen, has returned and gives that
directors had sent out a misleading theforbidden regions/ . ence that the similar results will follow 8ection a good name, but thinks it is no
statement and also a misleading report. international borcler alone will actual development here. better than this. Rossland
tt. Rtronglv condemned the uction of y 1 ..nnilit.ion tirevâil. Thus, The croppingc extend for 60 feet in Thos. Keeler* M. E.* 1® t5! Kirk in nreauming to report on the thia laat n»medcondition prevaiu iou=, ine « betraced ior the fuU kg, week. For the past three weeke he

» ri,8 rUvetr œ s ss&si bç
SLdSeïïM ensueed°ae.to£ l^ffl.tndTreime mttonaî chtof“erû£ SayneD^£oÆu-d,°^ very^ood
Kirk’s authority toiesue euch a circular, act has fa eo^ ana eed eviaently tion has been on the Monarch where ^ck has been struck. It is exp ctea
One shareholder complained that in prom binon can difference be- the shaft is sunk; that when Mr. Keeler returns ne win
anv pvpnt the shareholders would have have failed t , these differ- Assays _I took an average cross 1 resume work on this property. .to oav the coatof printing. Mr. Weeke tween th.e two-plane, these ^ rock and in the shaft ob-1 8. R. Reid and Bert *EUy have last
sail that the circular was by no means ences being a national prohibi- tained assays from parts of it, which run returned from the Burnt Basin, where 
official? it was the opinion of an indi- ^“tfan ^annn0attl0naB1aypr0 that ^ce nt copper and« trace on.UM U» have been doi”8 asseesmmit^work.
Vi“Here the proceedings became some- national prohibition is sure^to hdunM in gold, take! toter’eet in three claims^on
whaf animated^ tot subsequently toned we have tned ^d^n,even"n^tto w M DunZ, who examined it before Castle mountain from Frank Bailey and 
down, and it was decided to have Cap- ^ S^^Act im^'rf^t °s ?he law is, purchasing an interest, before I went to i8 having two men at development 
tain Kelly, mining engineer to the com- -Scott “cecP^pllahed. The law %ee the property, went seven percent work. h c p. R- land
pany, to make a statement. He said his g aBked for by the temperance copper and $9.80 m gold. A samp e L. A. Hamilto , Wilcress were
connection with the Buckingham mine ^^^d has never been satisfactory taken from the crosscut on the Beatrice commi88ioner, and Mr. Wilgre
had been a very brief one. A year ago Pe°tpb® ^ d To quote Dr. C. S. E by, went 22 per cent copper. This crosscut m fcoWn lastweek.
last August he metthe vendor of the J wag ridiculous lack o adequate shows up the same character °f ore as is
mine, Mr. Chase. He spent a good de . • <or enforcement.” Y6t in in the shaft of the Monarch. The P* -----------
of time with him and Chase showed him T*ovibi the-prison statistics pings wherever broken into show the Q ttileB to Build-The Situation
many pieces of ore.. He had come from apiteofU defecto.tne ^ minerftl for the Wldth given, w : on * at Ku.honooh.
California to British Columbia. He | ot nan ghowed that the act, though ] 60 feet. , 4 T Word comes from Kuskonook that
Ltm on' o^casionBaaeHe a,bo ^aatisfactory could not kjgd j J™ &ow aTavemge of there ie I VL PARKER™

showed him the . rock and the mptorn minion st 2c‘ countie8 o[ Mew Brnns- aider that the surface values are superior W I i and Kootenay lake. The rails

the Monarch,are $2.00 per Annum.
THE GUOBB, Toronto, Canada.

jtaTAgents wanted in every unrepresented distnet.

letters to the editor.

Shorey’s Ready-to-Wear
i

Clare Serge Suits.8

Made from pure worsted stock, 20 oz. 
to the yard, in weight. Absolutely fast

Double wrap Italian 
In four

Well tailored and right up

1

dye. Blue or black. 
L linings, 

button sacks, 
to date.

Pullar sleeve linings.

Tailors askRetailed at

$12.00 $25.00 I
See that Shorey’s Guarantee Card is

: it means! in the pocket of each garment 
“ Satisfaction or your money back.Vvi

Eft0

(RÏMj
Ct tSlufluHl MOH.R EAlO. N. p. RAILWAY.

E. J. MacKAY, Winnipeg, Agent»
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.

Cable Address, "Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A NeeVs and Bedford MeNelll’s Codes.

he saw 14 or 15 pieces of the ore

j=a^5Sii« 3fc««FisUs@,SK5S 

SBstiu .«sss $^2Sa^E£xw1«^SF1BSEa,u
SSBSaSgO1 SaSS’e''s®=EsSSiSa® astiggyeis 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
»5ëiS?j^4ÉESS5iriStSK ffS"5îSSs3 - -

!KI!.,ÏS£r"1Ls S “r—..............

mmoanv. some startling disclosures the par value of $25 each. JThe stock | le There are good surface values. ^ | Saanich. v...............................o<? i^and n I give a short option or worklng^bond on the mme^^ ^ Df pWMAN
were made. Mr. McDonald said that he iB offered at its faw valuation. The ! 2. These values continue as far as the Richmond............................. .. ’ Ttigraphic and cable address, piewman, Ross a d RICHARD ” ^ Liquidator
did not wish to do anything but what directors mclude J.8. C. Fraser, man Bhaft hag BUnk...... . Wired the Third 81,000.
was honest, but he knew that that was ager of the Bank of Montreal, Jonn . 3 The rock formation is right tor per- Tbe New Westminster relief committee no such place as the Buckingham gold Smith, the manager of the Bank of Hal- ^ence and good ore bodies. haB wired its third contribution of $1,000
mine. Se even knew tbat one man ifax, Alderman A. 8. Goedeve,T.Mayne 4 There „ abundant water which can q{ ^ ilMated Royal City,
denied his name on the report. It was Daly and George Pfunder. A. Lor e ^ piped down from the lake above. , receipts thus far collected by I IThard that they should throw away their Becher is promoting the entorpnee and P g)ere ia Bufficient timber between ^^dand committee amount to $3,- 
Bubstance on such a thing. He had A. W. Strickland is actmg as treasurer. ^ railway and the mine. There is still considerable more | || |l
warrants out for the apprehension of The plans for the new building ha ^ The mines are fairly close to railway be turned in by some of the
Those d-^d scoundrels. There was been completed. They provide for a ^ rtation and are one mile and a money to

KpIIv His name was John Bkating rink 180 feet long and80 feet | h,{ f^m the Porto Rico wagon road. mines.-----------------——
Bmtth * and he had been the wide, without a single obstruction 7, Amo8t favorable smelting rate from | shell the Enemy of Health and 

hnntffflt the Cranforth hotel. This was throughout the entire surface. Down tbe*8meiting companies will be a great Happiness.—Is the btomach 8°ur? 
boots at t . BWindles that had each side of the main skating rink will Avantage over moBt of the rmnmg com- there Distress after Eating? 18 .your

Lin nprnetrated on the pub- £ curling rinks with ice sheets 20 feet ^es in the Trail Creek country. . Appetite Waning? Do you get Dmy? yriâl OUflDT IIMC
ever been P P they should wide. The roof, a truss affair, wllM^ P g. The large size of the copper vem Have you Nausea? Frequent Sick Head- Htll UilUnl LlIlL
llC, .hi urhnlpMatorvof itinthe police nearly 50 feet in the clear. There will |makegtbe minmg cheap. t 4 J ache 7-forerunners^ of a general break- FROM
get the who y be a promenade around the ice rink for The following is a general estimate of Upe Dr. Von Stans Pineapple Tablets | eyg in 1 lift

"SÊÎiSSâSES M0HT^ID1H0 
“'--hLaSisT=».U PU6ET mm

was decided to get a Rossland mining with it.------------------ ----- . suSdSÎS:.'.."'.!:-.-'-'-””"""- 100 ready; price $1.00. It gives every mine
man to «port °n toe Progertv.^ f Tm to your ....................... • I or elasm near toe dty.
cf Mr Seune’n?We™ks iechiefly directed, fnends in the eaet.

DABNEY & PARKER
MINES AND MINING.

P

Bedford McNeill’s Code.

CHICAGO
OMAHA

one

PORTLAND, ORE.
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St.,
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IS A NEW ELDORADO EMnCCl CM Gas W“TTMlir ilTIfiflTBroififliilWitW . ... ... ..
Has Bonded the Bthel Group. I T N C 11IMIMP DCUI CUf I a?d *w0 drilla *fe n?w ,^in? U8ed in^e

i.m. e.»».,u,. p»u«. « ». THE MININu KtVItW ssjftsftiaSWSSdS!
Commonwealth company, is back irom a t now it is seven feet in width, exclusive
trip to the Lardean, where he bonded ---------- - of the lower class of mineral not fit for
the Ethel group for his company. The ^ . .. shipping under the present circum-
Ethel is a silver proposition located in Shipments Just Twice Those or the atances.
the shadow of the big glacier just above Same Week Last Year. Golden Gate.—The company has been
Trout Lake City. It is three miles and | | making tests of its ore taken fromjthe

half by trail from the property to I Mountain Chief on Dog creek. The
Trout Lake City. The bond was for TU€ , c Dfll’Q MFW QUA FT Trail smelter has conceded a rate of $5 
$40,000, of which half is to be çaid in I nL Ll. nU1 O 11L VV Onni I on the average of the dump, and a nom- 
etock and the balance is in cash, in pay- ________ . inal rate on the better class of ore, which-- “ t I aggagm ‘ISA, a........ — “‘sSSU*-.

$500,uuu-oia anarenoiaers tbQ Commonwealth company expects to Present Black Bear Oompreesor- tbe ore is being broken continues to
Are to Be Given Share for Share- | commence shipments as soon as snow New Development Work on the Iron hold its own. The new raise recently
Shares Assessable. makes rawhiding possible. Mr.Robm- > Road to Sophie Mountain. started about 150 feet to the west, in the

son received a message last night from Maek-Boad to sopnie mountain. ^ ^ chute recently metl is alsolook-
. , . .. . i the Vancouver* office of the Canadam ------------- ing well. Superintendent Hall has com- c , _0 .

A special general meeting of the share- ^tnerican company, of which he is , menced some exploratory work lately Victoria, Sept. 23. The . steamer
holders of the Silver Bell Mining com- pre8ident, stating that assays of $760 in The shipments for the past week ag- ^ bafl run a Crossut north to open the Amur arrived from Skagway and Lynn
pany, limited, was held Friday aftei> gold and $39.65 in silver had just been gregate 3,576 tons. The output of the J nory1 vein Gf the property. It shows Canal ports this morning, with 105
noon at the office of Harris, ^enneay a received from the Alma Mater group camp for the same period last year was on the surface, but has never been m0Btiv from Dawson who
Co., and after adjourning to enable the near Glen Rabinson in the Okanagan. * increase is just 100 opened underground. passengers, mostly from Dawson, wno
proxies to be counted was continued Another assav from the same property j 3u8t I»760 tonB* -tne increase is just pe * 7n came up the nver on the steamer Colum-
in the evening at the office of Macdon- went$2,742 in gold and $51.15 in stiver, per cent. The Le Box, aensual, leads .^Yt'ha^beenfollowinz the vein bian and Canadian. The passengers
aid. Ctote& Cronyn. ; ------ ------------------- the shippers this week with 2.277 tons ^‘nwards at dip inl the angle has report that Dawson now has a cbmplete

oTifahiP nrnnflrtv on Deer Park moun- TUP H IT FI M n[)|7C j to its credit. The War Eagle produced ^)een recently changed to accord with modern fire fighting apparatus, especi-

tain but after sinking a depth of some THE GRAND 1 Kl ^ Lu 1,233 tons and the Iron Mask 66. the altered dip of the lead. The show- aRy adapted to the climatic changes ex-tWfeetiinstalUnga good plant and mak- * E*C UlAnilU 1 The strike on the Columbia & Kodte-1mg £ ^«"L^Ttoe^orMtl isJng there. The engine is one of the
mg a wagon road to the railway funds ------------- nay again attracted popular interest t 1 I wm ^ met in about eight feet more, so latest models and can be operated in the
became low, and the <”W“aw]^0“}oeec. week. That favored property has been I tbat developments there may occur coldest weather. The hose cart and
having sold out pnnnnntered in Manager CharlesLiftchild Is Pleased |oun(j contain the lead strong and about the end of the week. other paraphernalia are of the best and

f!wfeet°^ the shaft and assays With Its Property. well defined at the No. 5 tunnel, which Grand Prize.—W. T. McDonald is su- together with its well organized fire de-
as hîgh m $100 obtoined, but there was ________ ie the lowest working in the mine. pervising the development of theGnmd partaient gives Dawson better fire pro-
-•W“'rol'â‘u.QTHFnfFRPARK I EDGE 5SÏT,^‘iITf "em** .

.inil HASTHEDE^!_iRKLEDGE!k;=siKsr?:ists«ï£ lassa.1? ssï'S1izs1 zThe refitof the* J1® y non-asseesable, I Le Roi.—The shipments for the past mogt fayorable place on which to begin line, so far as prospected shows np rich
^SPnnfvB2 ooo^hares remained in the Mr. McDonald Has Assumed the Super- week amounted to 2,277 tons, tester- ginting# jt j8 probable that a vertical in gold. In the district so far known to

♦ 2Æ®heffo?t to secure enough intendence of the Property and the day the output of the mine was »n even h ft m be commenced. be gold bearing there is room for some
nS7‘to hold a meeting S^he ehSe- Work wm Be Conducted Along 400 tons. All the ore ie going to North-1 ^ Hobse.__A 8tart has been made 150,000 miners, and many old miners

«ïSSSS SjïÇrrVîss W'ÿn. s»nSSSsSs”» «œ ~sz Su». r. lass % ta
tho'ebeia » more than ever pleased with l^n T^Æfwffi °n?w Vort’wW^hae in thS! ^
^TPhn^îL« ldThe result was the the property,” said he to a Mines re-1 probably be on the west side^uf the place on the property and sinking is to Among the passengers from the inter-
mLtinir nn" Friday nieht. Mr. sorter. “ Fred Mnlholland, manager of gulch in which the Josie tuimei has ts be resumed. ior is Major Talbot, paymaster of the
fl!riu8nreaided and V B5Townsend F, „ n rj w tvt T McDonald mana- month. It will be 5x18 feet m the clear JCMbo.—Work has commenced on the Yukon mounted police force, who is go-
Harns presided and w . ». rowusenu the Deer Park, W. l. Mcuonam, mana ^ 12-inch timberB. Outside of the new No. 3 tunnel, which is to be made ing to Qnebec, where is wife is seriously

rnltters and littering to? state- 8er of the Abe Lmcolu’and m/8elf ,ha^e timbers it will be 16x21 feet. The shaft the working tunnel of the property. In iUf The last of the troops reached Fort
routine matters ana iisra g cate thoroughly examined the surface of the Lfin be of the three-compartment van- theupper tunnel where the recent strike geikirk a few days before he left.
Pe°L ea8t which he represented from Grand Prize in regard to determining ety, with two skip-ehaftsand a piP®T®£> was made, nothing new is reported. The Lieutenant-Colonel Evans had to call
M, Pnrrta ni Toronto Resolution was course and exnloiting the Deer Park with ladders for the men. It is intended ahowing continues very satisfactory. for tenders for food supplies to replace 
Mr. Currie, 01 Toronto, a resojuuuu the course and exploiting tne ™ rara make it tbe main working vent into „ _The property is to be those stranded on the way on the hands
a?-a?=In0'thp rnmmnv to Mr. Currie for From croppmge and stripping mine- The shaft will strike the equjppe(i "with a compressor plant at of those to whom the Canadian govern-
the, new rnmnanv which will be known already made there appears to be no present 600-foot level at a distance of The contract has already been ment awarded the transportation,
astoe SiwSPBefl’ Consolidated Stag question but that the great Deer Park &0 feet. Work wiU very lively be.com- ÿf-jg tunnel showing has improved A Reception to SemUn.

insu?
tificateef the new stock to remain pooled WU1 assume the supenntendency of de- plete hoisting plant comme h h about three feet of clean mineral. Real estate deals are being made
until the treasury is amply protected, velopment. He has a record second to the size of the shaft will_be installed. __Work has been resumed daily. An important deal was put
The new company reserves also the right none in the camp for economical and Victory-Triumph. BinKing is con- Ria Four aimm and the showing throng yesterday, which placed thein addition to assess the old share- judicious development work. He will tinning on the Triumph east ^ on the No 2 tunnel iibetter than in any I British Columbia Electric company m
holders as high as one cent per share j start a gang of men to work Monday manager of the property, D. B. Bogle, workings* The ledge is 12 feet possession of property formerly owned
for this privilege. The new company stripping the Deer Park ledge °n °ur has made a recent trial shipment ofVic- fth and t£er f ia six feet oh pay streak, by the Canadian Pacific Railway corn-
will have 1.000,000 shares m the treas- property. tory ore to the Trail smelter in order to . . v panv, on the southwest corner of Hast-
urv and funds having already been sub- “After thoroughly expos ng and determine the desirability of the ore to Southern Belle. The wmze is_. ^ ° iDgg and Carroll streets. Mr. Buntzen,
Bcnbed arrangements will be made to exposing it we will then determine the smelter. It is possible that ship- more than 40 feet. It^ is fo ow_ ip: manager of the British Columbia Elec-
uut men to work on the claim at once. whether the chief work will be m de- ments may be commenced this winter, well marked talc streak on the hang g ^ railwayj says it is the intention of 
P Those who have examined the prop- veloping the Deer Park ledge or continu- Together with the management of the wall. The showing includes consider thQ company to erect a fine brick and
ertv sav that with about 15 feet more ing development on the other two cross yeiVet, Mr. Bogle has arranged for the able mineralized ledge matter. stone two-story building on the prop-
of sinking and about 20 feet of a cross- ledges which have had all attention m immediate construction of a road from B. C.Bullion Extracting Company. J erty. The building will be used as the 
cut the Silver Bell would make a show- the past and which have shown up g0pbie mountain down Sheep creek to Tbe electrical apparatus for use in con- we8tern terminus of the New Westmin-
ing’ eaual to any mine in the camp at handsomely for the amount of work Clark’s camp, on the Northport wagon nection with the company s works at gter Rne> and will also contain the gen-
the same stage of development. done. , . road. The new highway will connect SiUca ie Qn the ground and the final ^ offices of the company. The prit»

The meeting was very enthusiastic “As probably almost every stock-1 wRh the railway at the latter P0*,11!'; tests will be made this week, paid for the property was about $10,000.
and every resolution was passed without holder of the Grand Prize is a reader of yr0rk is to be commenced at once and it War Eagle.—About 220 men are em- Heavy Fall Rains,
a dissenting voice. ^ The Miner,” continued Mr. Liftchild, ^ expected that the road will ™* ployed on the property. Fifteen machines The fall rains have been unusually

John Harris, Wm. Harp and A. R. “I wish to state through your columns pieted within 30 days. are at work. ^Nothing new is reported Hautain Williams of the steam- A Syndicate here can take from one
Macdonald were elected directors and that they must not expect from the be about six miles. The properties in the w of underground development, heavy. Captam Wiibams.oi tne steam j
after uassing a resolution of thanks to present management any spectacular on Sophie mountain have been much m rn™tHa mmuanv is calling for I er Dreadnaught, who has just come thousand to half a million shares of
Captain Currie and the eastern syndi- accomplishments. We realize thoroughly need of a wagon road. The only means , to*smk a 5 x 7 shaft for 50 feet down from Granite Falls, where the city either the above or other Rossland 
cate of shareholders, and to John Har- Aat only by the practice of the strictest of communication heretofore has been tenders to smx a o x/ snail ior w ™ established, reports that . . w .. nr W1>A
risandMrTownaend.the meeting ad- economy and careful and close attention I the Dewdney trail. It haebeenput “ to co£nectîon with the recent heavy claims or companies. Write or wire
iourned to development that a success can be good condition lately but the grades in . .. rains there have been several cloud- length of option.jonmed.-------------------------- made 0f the property. We believe it iany places are so steep that it is im- Gbbtbodb and Çoim.-The shaft on Indian river, that flows into the1 lengto 01 °P"0D"

best to husband the resources of the practicable to pack more than the the Gertrude and the tunnel on me nortb arm of Burrard inlet, was trans- 
company and go slow until we are Bmallest amount of ore over the trail Coxey are both being continued, jno formed int0 an awe-inspiring torrent 
thoroughly conversant with every while rawhiding is equally impracticable, changes are reported. which carried all before it, and rushing
feature of the mine. The remarkable jbe miners of the Sophie mountain dis- Nickel Plate and Great Western.— hnt0 tbe Bea it made a path for itself 
confidence shown by our stockholders in trjct Bay that there is an immense jn eacb 0f the properties development is through the salty waters, becoming 
the present management, exemplified j amount of ore there ready for shipment continuing at the 200-foot level. No r|ver 0f fresh water flowing over a bed of
by their quickness to respond to their wRh cheap transportation and the com- change is announced. gait water. Captain Williams made a
request to pool their stock for the benefit p]etion of the wagon road will be of evening Star.—The crosscut in the number of tests and found that the fresh 
of the treasury shares, makes us all g^at aid to them. iower tunnel is showing no little mineral water extended for 10 miles down from
conscious that we cannot afford to make | vwr.vwr.—It was lust a year ago on | ^ r is evident that the lead has been the mouth of Indian river, which will

give some idea of the volume and veloci-
____  „ HrwFSTAo —The DroDertv is being ty of the current. All the other water
i received on the first comDieteiv overhauled and all the courses in the vicinity have been over-
the highest that have macbinery is being put in first class flowed. At the quarry at Granite Falls
din the property. The ï*cJlmery 18 bemg P on Sunday last one could have run the
...a onn ««/I tViA/iirk B owl whole stream through a barrel, but now

.V *w White Bear.—The shaft is down that stream has become a rearing,
25 Le(l?ndt^.h«minnga^ment.e8 ^ “ #*+* river nearly 100 wide.

I

THE SILVER BELL. O. BOX 578 Electric Lamps, 8-24 c. p.. $2.75 per doz
Bells, Medical Batteries, Telephones, 

Chandeliers, Wire, Etc.
DOERR, aMITCHELL & CO.,

Spokane, Wash.

Surprise Lake Said to Afford Oppor
tunity for 50,000 Miners.The Shareholders Have Decided to 

Reorganize.Agents. Box 646.

immend. a WILLRIVALTHE KLONDIKECAPITAL IS FURNISHED C. J. WALKER,
itee Co., Ltd. 108 Bishopsgate Street (Within),It Is Alleged That It W1U Hold the 

Attention of the World Next Year, 
ae the Dawson Section Has This— 
Dawson Has a Fire Department.

lose Margins For LONDON, B. C.

sal, Clough's.

LAND, B. C.
London Agent for the Rossland "Miner/*

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices.I

E. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MELVILLE NEWTON.

PHILLIPS & NEWTON
Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia,
R

TION)

Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON.

eSATURDAY 
3N, will be sent 
>ba, Northwest 
iia and all points

BAY for
Codes:

Moreing & Neal’s, 
Bedford MeNéill, 

Clough’s. IT

um. 27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 
London, E. C.

J.B. Johnson & Co. I

16 COLUriBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 

bargain.

ear
its.
:k, 20 oz. 
tely fast 

Lp Italian 
In four 

right up

M. W. Waitt & Co.
VICTORIA. B. C.

DEALERS IN

Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of All Kinds,rs ask Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods, 

Fire Proof Safes, Reming
ton Typewriters,.00 1

Bicycles, Etc.
jtee Card is 
t : it means

Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. Ad
dress 60 Government street. -

Evening Star, 2 l-2c. per Share. 
Grand Prize, Ic. per Share.

> J

a

R

What Will You Do ? ‘ JOHN A. MOODY, Broker,
LONDON, ONT.

LENZ & LEISERa
/

!Your Life Is Precious, 
Save It.

Paine’s Celery Compound 
Can Restore You.

Importera of 
Foreign and Domestic

z Montreal.
----------  „ . , . ! Velvet.—It was just a year ago on

any mistakes and meures our best Tburgday iaBt that work was commenced mete
endeavors in their behalf. We mean to tbe Velvet, and as if to celebrate the |
keep all our stockholdera thoroughly “ Ve  -
acquainted with developmenta and the were__  „___
financial condition of the company ever Becured in the property.

«1arS’as’Æ’S
aS SA'aSA.'M&s." I -a.

« cpntratinz ore for the full width of the j .. .
R. A. Brown, of Grand Forks was m an(j ^ |8 unknown how much wider completing the plans for the resumption | Seattle,

town Saturday. Mr. Brown is here to may be. Some of the ore is clean and of work on the property.
It yields exceptionally good -____ __
The winze between the 100-and tinues at the 300-foot level.

assaysB. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker.

by all.»: Few Had Sold Suit. I late. Street. Victoria B.C.

—----- - Wash., Sept. 23. - The .... .
steamer Humboldt arrived here today, WStltGu" A LIV6 ARB 111

arramze for the perfection of his title to I solid." It yields exceptionally goou i Josix.—Extensive development con-112 daya {rom 8t- Michaels, with 230 pas- . °
the Volcanic claim as against the OUve assays. Thewmze between the lW-and tinues at the 300-foot level. aengers irom Dawson. The majority of
Mining company, which claims the and 160-foot levels is down a , ------------- . them were those who had failed and )

arfeffiffiïsfÆvwe Frr”S2ri
saw,»«:îrij-gïsjst.*,r. eraseræiïïlswhen he will have about 1,300 feet of hue 2,400 feet long supplies tne mine Victoria, ftepc. -o. e . - the steamer is $100,000. The troops who a cy at 0nce.
vTolirci « tnnnoi 400 feet lone. Mr. buildings with plenty ot water, it ih tbe steamer Prmcess uouise, arriving _ . k from gan Francisco on 6^etœeŒ S v”Li“e ^011 ^THOÈRTON LANGLET co-’
He will have 1,600 feetof drifting ground the ledge at a depto northem waters. She was driven on a =----------------------
Se6snavdsae Inowtog thfuh“ptog fx; Dear Park.-Bv the end of this week rock four miles above Kitkatla, about A. 
tends" down 500 feet, and throwing it out or the first part of next week, so Mana- noon on Friday last, while on he y | 
of hie calculation, Mr. Brown says that ger Mulholland expects, the new c°™* no^th.ward,by the swift running cur ^ 
hv ftstimatinz the value of the remaining pressor plant will be runnmg. The and is a total loss. At high tide sue^is ore at $10 per ton he will have five Fast brick in the boiler was put in yes- all but covered. The passengers, crew 
billion dollars worth of ore above the terday, and all that now remains is to and most of the freight were to®
water line of the district. When all the install the compressor and make the ashore in Indian canoes, the salvage e t __ _______
five billions of ore is removed, quoth necessary connections. Meanwhile noth- party being still on board ^kent 
Mr "Rrnwn the oroDertv will have been ing is being done m the way of mining. Boscowitz keeled over and sank unti toSy pro^PSted . Grand Forks is Sharpening machine steel in anticipation I she rested on the rocks with only her 
lnokinz well he added. There is more of the compressor plant is taking up the upper works visible, 
business doine there than there had been time of the blacksmiths. The Boscowitz was k™lt here
previously doie for months, and there is Abb LracoLN.-The shaft is down 170 and was ^dfeetT^“*^jeet ^tam d 
an immense amount of, transient bnsi- {eet and a stringer of very good copper 10 feet hold. The vessel wm y

going through the Éity. ore has lately been met. It is about Captain J. D. Wren, her preset, owner,

s 4 s-i (ass^rsîssyfâ'aw\vwsrn£sSmiiSsrS:
éity W. T. McDonald, is satisfied that first season. She has been a money 
there is a considerable body of ore to j maker since she was launched. 
the north of the present shaft, and he 
will drive a crosscut in that direction as 

the 200-foot level has been

Brown I» a Great Calculator. Centre Star.—T. G. Blackstock. is
’Tis Folly and Madness to 

Defer the Use of the 
Great Medicine. "

In every town to sell the 
shares of a

Gilt-Edged Mining Company,. Box 64.
and. British Colnmbl

“I am tired and weary of this 
continued life of misery and suffering !” 
This is the heart wail of thousands of 
poor, nervous and sleepless men and 
women crazed with headache, rheuma
tism, neuralgia, dyspepsia and blood 
troubles. Such people are usually filled 
with gloom and despondency, memory 
fails, and they are often found on the 
straight path that leads to the dark
^Have courage, suffering brother and 
sister! Paine’s Celery Compound has 
cured thousands of cases in the past far 
more desperate and terrible than yours. 
It has proved an agent of life to others, 
and it will certainly do as much for you 
in this your time of adversity and dis
tress. . „ _

What will your decision be, sufferer / 
Will you allow the many symptoms of 
disease and death to more fully develop, 
or will you, by the aid of nature’s med
icine, Paine’s Celery Compound, strike 
just now at the root of your trouble and 
be made sound, healthy and happy ?

The ablest physicians admit that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true nerve food and medicine that has 
ever been given to suffering humanity. 

■It strengthens and builds up the nerves, 
tissues and muscles, it purifies the life 

v, stream, casts out disease of every form, 
giving a fresh existence and a long 

happy life. A trial of _ one 
bottle will convince you that Paine s 
Celery Compound is a life saver and a 
disease banisher.

The British Columbia Mining Record, 
published at Victoria, has decided to 
open an office here for the special pur
pose of handling the mining news of

TTER OF

MPANY
P. o. Box 178, Rossland, B. O.

C. GALT, (Mian Pacific lai. Go.ivate Treaty
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 47 (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, iSgfr

VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Postoffice Building.
lg to the said company .Also 
[ted on the south slope of O. 
ovince of British Columbia, 
jneral claim, official number 
[of Rossland and close to the 
\y of Rossland to Northport,

The new mill building con- 
bs; engine and boiler house, 
LnCe.
tze and numerous drifts, to-
[ must be obtained at the of- 
Iterms and further informa-

rsigned is authorized to

!
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

i o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13^5 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.in 1883, Milk NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 odock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east

s Forïlumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
7 o’clock.

Il 1 For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7

er to Victoria Monday at 
; todays and Saturdays at

ness

o. F. B. Telegraphs.
Before leaving for the north Saturday 

J, Wilson, western superintendent of O. 
P. E elegraphs, stated that he is ex- 

,i ,aily well pleased with the man
ner m whitfh the company’s lines are 
now working in his district. The com
pany has made some extensive improve
ments of late. The new copper wire, 
which gives a service direct from Mon
treal to Vancouver, is doing splendid 
service. The next improvement will be 
the Crow’s Nest Pass line. This will be 
in use within the next few weeks, and 
then all eastern business with the Koot- 
enays will be sent over it instead of via 
Revelstoke. As to the extension of the 
system to the Boundary creek country 
Mr. Wilson was not prepared to speak 
definitely, but he stated that wires will 

■ o that district as soon as the 
line can be built with safety along 
route of the Robson-Penticton railway.

PLEWMAN i\\
o’clock.

Leave New Westmi*
13:15 o’clock;
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

Official Liquidator

Case Dismissed.
Toronto, Sept. 24.—The election peti

tion against John McLaughlin, conserv- 
Albreta. — The development of the I ative member for Stormount, came up 

property continues entirely satisfactory. I a{. Qsgoode Hall this morning and was 
The east drift, where work is progress- dismissed, no evidence being offered, 
ing, is in about 90 feet. The ledge is | rpbe caBe bad been sawn off. 
about four feet wide. Of this a streak
four inches wide on the foot wall shows I will Inspect Land Defenses, 
fine pyrrhotites and quartz, giving ex- Montreal , F-opt. 24.—Lieutenant-Gen-
cellent values. The rest of the ledge for Seymour, commander of the British

sulphides. today en route for the Pacific coast,

jSîiato *K.AS3wrtai srAjr «tes
is down Stout 140 feet. Power has been not been m Montreal toi 37years, when 
obtatoed bom the Le Boi compressor, I he was. brigue major here to 1861.

cep
soon as 
reached.IGO NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on ist of each month.

BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

and
l

"Si.*
I

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 
Sound porta the 15th and 30th of each 
month.Richest in Cream. 

Best for All Purposes.
KLONDIKE ROUTE.

HA Steamers leave weekly for Wtangel, Juneau,
rStOoS^nyrS^ycs the right ofçhauging 

thia Time Table at any time without notification.Kootenay. Hamilton Armour, repre
senting the paper, is here now establish
ing the bureau. It will be in charge of 
Alfred Dyer who has been the Rossland 
correspondent ot the Record for some

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. G. A. CARLETON, General Agent 
Victoria.the

time past.PORTLAND, ORE.
•1

DRY t

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
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yfanv Are Out of J 
and Hard to T< 
Qet Through 1 
Being Bold For

c “Dawson City is a 
keep away from,’ sj 
witb emphasis. 1M 
know* for he left thj 
and came right ttu 
He will probably m 
here.

“There are 20,000 
and the surrounding 
ued. “There is wd 
cent of them. Of tfl 
quarter are out of id 
supplies. It is a baj 
will get through tl 
the monied men ai 
before cold weathe 
will be a general! 
wealthy claim ownd 
weeks. The 10 peri 
tically stopping the 
the valuable claim 
waiting till the rd 
Several thousand,wl 
funds to pay their d 
soon as the ice on I 
enough. They wu 
river and Lake Bi 
White or Chilkoot 
them, with dogs 2 
dogs, from four to 
the trip out.

“The output for t 
between five and si 
eent more. Opinio 
tent and value of tl 

“My brother anc 
May 14. We went 
and shot the W hit 
canvas canoe, Api 
first to get throe 
spring.

“Dawson 
very tight. There 
provisions. Outfit 
at any price they 
get supplies there 
as in Rossland.

“The Klondike 
immense jadvantaf 
I saw mining men 
the world. M 
as soon as they getf 
they will visit Rd 
cases they repreeed 
visit here cannot □ 

As to the ailed 
officials Mr. Smitld 
meetings of miners! 
son and some very 
dulged in.”

“What is your oti 
“To say the lea 

they should be. 
affairs would not! 
South African or] 
camp for 24 houn 
investigated by tn 
ities it yrill, in ri 
light some very ml 
ieel sure there isl 
many complaints v 

“Dawson is a i 
law and order arej 

. afraid there will 
the peace this win 

“Why do you tn 
“Because hungi 

to break the law, 
American officer I 
away from a Cai 
given some the ids 
mit crimes on the I 
getting into Amerj 
be safe from purj 
may have a bad 
Dawson.

“I did not seel 
there, bat I met 
David Hatfield. 1 
be doing much. IJ 
a well known Rod 
he was prospectin 
whether he was dj 

Mr. Smith furtj 
returned for the p 
his mining interee 
main here for sew 
possible he wouli 
-ently. j

deal

any

QOOD
They Were Obte 

Cascade 
A. Terzick and 

the city from the | 
tion, where they 
prospecting with 
considerable succs
Hope, Cascade, ( 
garoo, Dubrovnikj 
mineral claims, 
on Cascade moun 
a half miles south! 
tain.

The Royal Kan] 
are considered ti 
most promising a 
The Cascade has 
which is traceabW 
feet. The ore fre 
in all values $25 J 
in gold and $3.57 
the Royal Kangaj 
can be traced fog 
The ore of the H 
$17.40, and of tm 
the remainder, £ 
Hope claim thei 
porphvritic quar 
yet been made of 
erty.

The locations 
Cascade mounts 
of ground left the 
is one advantage 
and this is thaï 
railway. The 

, nearest, being o 
where the extend 
Western is to \ 
claims are mer 
Royal Kangaroo! 
a 10-foot ledge h 
the Bonanza, 1 
mountain.

Messrs. Terzic 
return to their p 
and will do coi 
work on them ii

The Union Ja< 
at half-mast ove 
the memory of 
royal marines, 
an accident Sun

Dawson City Is i 
done

CROWDED W

STAY AW
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER,,1

4 Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Boxj9» 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling. Codes

esimoly awaiting an oppor- into the poedbilitiea of this country can j moment. Their office is ^u^oneofto”eiwit importent states

S to get oat. The testimony offered accomplish. The tert or ï “kTTystom. the police officials of the British Empira. ^i the many
Smith regarding the Yukon re- now are even greater than they were or * from their magnificent resources are developed us
ÜTthat given by many I when Mr. Hem» ceme- Option ^tU The p^r appem at industries and Mb «01 assume huge

STjtf gSSjJs izrs£. s ïkeïx a rf-lll pto "r®™-
______rrnrr-—, ïbSïî-SC-:- —

sroxAN, orrica : hardships to reach the so-called land of made it possible for tooueandB Lûtory hearing are thrust bodily upon and extent of itsresources to h.veany-
ârwT.roaa a co„ Ad.arti.ing Agent,, Room M decidedly slim ; so small in men to come an* “a . tbe department. It must be superflous thing but the faintest idea of lt8"u

p «"t National Bank Bnifdmg. bia teBt ambition. alter he ing here which would not have toe oepart is not a ate destiny. Mr. Chamberlain has
rastrbn agent: f“‘> “ * aitnation, is to get been the case had he not been gifted to say tnat P° are as widely shown rare ability, a splendid grasp o

SKA*™, Katz, ,3» Temple Court, New York, bastoo^ agaln Ihie witb the eye of the prophet Which and medicine. The the aitnation, and achieved phenomenal

thb being the case it is hard to looked into the *p‘“® an pamy dtoy of the police department should success in his efforts to develop an
fuS^nd Canada is Two Mtera i ypr 01 conceive how one can leave a its wonderful posmbilit e . ,. ]t end when the defendant is arrested and make prosperous
tSiar and Tw»ty-fiv, rich and properons section like this Wherever Mr. Heinze may cast his lot . at Mm ig perfected. It is Empire, and bind them in closer unity
'.”rtîbiy°h.CT.d.an«. Thn«.b^ptlon pri« auch frozen ground as is he is certain to achieve success. imposition to ask the police to under- with the mother country, but there can
ittÜSfV&SÜfÆ Wfc w found in the Klondike. Here there are a valuable assetm anytakeT ^ofession of the lawyer and be no doubt that his endears m th«

a hundred opportunité for making which he may abide It is theretore * ^ accQ8ed at the preliminary direction would be greatly facilitated

rrs ixssz ferisssa—.
ÆSK.tt'SS ïï?I “aCto,’ évL8ttoê*Klôndik“ebSa“se Pri«8* an^ ^nly “ihe^ulHs thattoe prisoner has his Cn' tooUmuchoccupied byduties^t

Centre Itar...... ...... -.......-...... —ZZZ'Z 4M hone to make anything there? Stick to large industrial enterprises, fo * , . moat vital importance, undertake such a tour, and that in em-
^iïîïïk"ï.'^ir.".".-............ ........... ...... J'iio j the Kootenays, and ii you work hard indeed, one of the great ap ms o it ia the legal basis of the whole action, bracing it he will arrange to visit the
^SZZZZZZZZZ:ZZZ::ZZZ:ZZZZ 3*! | and take advantage of your opportuni-1 dustry. | If the drawing of the Information be | Kootenays.
Mfrgsgg1**------------» tnnities, it win not he anybody’s fault THB .. knookbb.” taken from the hands of lawyers and
Deer Park................................................. n4 ] but vour own if you are not able in a | ----------- - | pieced in the hands of the police officials,
ount............... ........................... ....................... 1 - Qr tWQ y wear diamonds. The It æema more apparent every day the re8ult ie ukely to be disastrous to

possibilities here are immeasurably tbat tbe “knocker” or backbiter “the cause of justice. The first attention The London Times of a■ re“
superior to what they are in the Klon- Lbroad in tbe land, and unless vigorous “ thg defendant’s solicitor, trained in has BneiceP‘,Jal'y and

1,2331 dike, with all the boom, bluster and mea8Urea are taken to immediately and tbg iptrfcacies of the law, is to Search well written article on t 7 ThB
66 1 false statements .that have been made effectuaUy kill him off tbe result will be for flawg in the style of the information, resources J°lu”b f'b i

concerning it. Kootenay will continue L B6riou8 damage to the mining mdustry Unle8B tbat in8trument has been care-1 writer displaya ample evidence o _ _ g
to yield millions of precious metal per Lf this section, and a grievous and con- Lj. prepared by thorough legal ad- become thoroughly fami

long after the ephemeral Klon- 8tantly growing annoyance to the com- K,™, the chances are strong that the subject and seems The article
dike has been forgotten by the mining | munity. There are various grades of wbole action against the accused must raptured with the theme. The a

“ knockers,” and while some are more ^ diaml8Bed on technical grounds. At « evidently from the pen of Miss
vicious than others, the influence that preliminary hearing the same state Shaw, the colonial editor of The Times
" them exercise is both evil and Jthtogs holdTtrue. The police depart- To her the story of the gradual develop-

In another column will be found a re-1 despicable. „ ment must single handed prosecute ment of British Ool"n^‘a b °“ ^
of the remarkable career of F. The most common variety of ‘ ‘knocker ri8onerg who are defended by the territory, as govern

brief the iB the individual who is everlastingly p j t counaei to be had. Bay company, up to the time it pined
prying into the affairs of other people in ab‘e8‘ ° of tbe wbole ayetem is the Confederation of the Dominion of
which he has no legitimate concern. In too many cases offender escape Canada, reads more like a romance than
This instance the maniais not born “> CL whè£ U IL police départe history, and she declares that it is 
much of malicious intent as an insatia- 8C0 ’ afforded leeal advice early o{ the most interesting pages in the story
ble desire to gossip and tattle. Then of the Empire Then she goes on tosay:

. fhfl flnecies which delights in the ProceeainS8» 9 “A certain glamor seems to hang over
in malicious stories that are circuiated r^fe^auhe1''matter from another every newly-developed region. There 
with a desire to detract from the good * he need of a deputy crown « a 80rt of “definite charm to those

intense energy, a good education and a name of his neighbors. This is done as 8 p town of importance who reside in such new countries. All
"y of seetog ahead. By using these a petty, littie-hearél revenge for some‘ In t0° ma"7 H tTwtihtol ovLr^d^d

to sending their children to rooms where 'tired, he soon found himself » knocker” in this instance succeeds m I „iti„en8 tor motives of petty spite | desperately competitive conditions of life
the ventilation, heating facilities and the t ®ead of # large and influential putting the object of his revenge in a I P"' Tbey lay informations and “ the ofder countries are unknown. To
surroundings were not what they should and bad achieved a success bad light with the rest of the communi- • knowing the legal statue the colonial, there is always a chanc®"

. and either patronized private schools I haPwoyjd have eatlafied a le8S anxbiti- ty he is satisfied and turns hie attention the pd c , actiona when =“d that may be a 8®lde” °”rTtbat‘be
or sent their .children out oi town to ^ individual. This was not the case to the next object of oi his contemptible ^ mtle nkelibood that a country in which he has cas
schools in other places. Now, however, be took a pride in conquering spleen. There s a third an<^ .nri_:„(;nn will result. Were a deputy one perhaps, P® P
the children are properly housed in well ratber tban in the mere ac- more dangerous “ knocSer” who lives ' tor at hand he would understand thousands, and that what now are o -
lighted, well heated and well ventilated cumulatioa o£ dollars. Three years and battens on the weakness and mis- P wbether or not the action was a 8Care out,1-v'ng r®glona wlU 8°m® 
schoolrooms. Indeed, in this respect j ^ beard of the Rossland fortune of his fellowmen. This monster and if he were convinced of connected by railway systems a
they are as well provided as in cities of and came here to look la nothing but a blackmailer and col- P P >. be could eee that the townships formed within them. H -
a metropolitan character. in ove/the situation. After a thorough lector of “hush” money. Hls, ej1' ,in" ! caee wae not allowed to get to court, lever. to the aTe^ag® ™tr . comfort’ quotations.

The number of teachers has been in- . ti t:on he was far-sighted fluence can only be measured by his Provincial government can sitting perhaps at home 1 Cariboocreekcan.. 5 J”bU5*-i
creased from five to nine, and with the ^thtosee theimmenee possibUitiea Mdnesa and the extent of hi, ability to J^bTcon^er some8 JZge in the retired from basiness on acorn- ^ „
augmenting of the number of inatractor «jough ^ ^ ^ circu[ate hle Blande,s and defamations. I that émanent I fortable income - 8 till trying toattem Moat^io cn.^K
the principal has been able to introduce experienced mining and amelting Heis prepared to “bleed" anyone. His P proeecutorB be appointed that end, httie. is Qf Evening sur....... ^
more systematic methods which redoun turned the camp down as machinations cover alike the un- ^ npeded all over the Province, graphical exact t Good Hope............. 2 saimo con.._.........15
to the benefit of tne scholars In short “«^had tor ^ ^ ^ proBpecto, and the ^elt with immediate on, grtot ™ “ ®^m to h^ê 1 ............
the schools have been so much improved future than they and decided honest and enterprising operator and , . rovai on every hand. Even the better informed ... iron Made............. 87
in every respect that most of the parents this* was *8* good fieid for a daring broker. He flies at any man with aaad ^^“Xecnenge grows more idea that Bntrnh Co umbm is still a 1^0=14...........^ Bird........
see that there is no further necessity for j ^at man uke himself to Btake in the country. His quarry is ITbe °J J separate colony and not a part of the We the foUaxilg bargain, subject to ui=:
sending their children to private places I a j* j enterriBes. The anyone who is weak and cowardly Plain everyday.____________ Dominion of Canada. L«» Good Hope.... 2 5,000 Grand Prize... 4«
of instruction either in or out of the city, formative period then enough to be bluffed into a contribution „ N plebi80ITB. How true this is 1 From many points ^^HomKtakt.. 3% christo..27
and are enrolling them in the public *a“P ™ ^"7 to the extent fo°arde hie livelihood., He is lower, thb pbohibitionpdbbisoitb. q{ ^ u „ deplorable tkat the oppor- ^ ^itc Bur.....
schools. A few,however are stiUdoubtiul|fdBwd^kB8nd by I degenerated and dangerous than Tbe p,obibition plebiscite will be tnnities that exist hero for the immi- ^Uat^-tocza with^and wu.
and are sending their children elsewhere indiyiduals who lived principally on the boomster who, if he has the oppor- today. A forecast of the result grant and the capitalist are ®* j we have buyer» for good stocka.
than to the public schools for instruc- practically only one timity, will circulate reports of false 7 by the Victoria Colonist, known in the mother ®“unt’7- ROLT & Of,. _iAN,
tion, and they are requested by he ^here then audits extent and per- “strikes” and rich finds, and so gull the ^Tstiowe that Victoria, Nanaimo and look topper, «the L»don^« Brokerg. Ro88,aod| B. C.

school board to come and examine e 8 serioasly doubted by the unsuspecting public into a losing invest- other districts of Vancouver Island to bring about a. agmta for the Cranbrook Townrite Company
public school facilities and so, by per- Mr- Heinze had the cour- ment, by which he directly benefit». ^ end0ree prohibition, but with so It lies within the cower of th® newspa | ^
sonal inspection, satisfy themselves b-a ^yfotione that the camp was Defend yourself from the “knocker u a üon o{ tbe total available persol Grea^rl5aln . Uable
that they are first class in every respect. 8 rich md permanent by driving him from the country ; ®nd to „ to ^d no reliable indication of amount of good by pubhshmg renawe

Indeed, one only has to J*®*1 tbe ^ and be only reached this conclusion h[B nefarious occupation by C”e consensus of opinion. In Van- and useful *“f““atTL^toTtoeen-
school buildings and see the splendid ’ d ireful investigation him ; denounce him publicly and you cifcy the anti-prohibitionists will Province, and it u 1bo^d that the®
corps of teachers that Professor Blair, and proapectB. By the ex- wlU ’be true to yourself, earn the lasting J^Hy inconsequential victory, terprise and^example of ‘heT-meewdl
the principal, has gathered around him d£ture o£ a very large sum he built regard of the community. od^gt by the endorsation of the prohibi- be extensively f P
to be fully satisfied that they are first ^ am6iter trt Trail end constructed a rail- ===== tion proposals in the municipalities of . T3..1 i .
class in every respect. The pubhc | frQm BoBaland to TraU on which A MOAL need. the Fraser valley. Kamloops and the McKenzie has purchased one of tid^ercek &
schools are indeed a credit to the city of _ the camp might be trans- ------------ . , H tributarv district of Yale will endorse v • ------ ---- ----- a -------- auJ can....... • ••••-• 5Rossland and plenty good enough for • . to the smelter. The need of a crown prosecutor is felt * b a BmBll majority, as will | the lots on

the most fastidious in the way of | |£f0 ™ly anee,ed at this display .f keenly by the ^Uce foroe wheu d l probity ^ ^istoke and Kaslo I = I SS^mp MÜ "
faith in the future of the camp on hia I withCrownca^. In actoua und« the I q{ Weat Kootenay : while the buildjn^ office j0> and the l^nneg.^
Dart but this did discourage him in the municipal jurisdiction P Okanagan valley will voice an emphatic deaj waa put through by J. B. Johnsmi i)u„dcc(trmsun-}..
feast for he knew that he was building has the advice of the city solicitor, who „ Rogeland and Nelson divisions, & Co. The purchase pnee was $1,500. Dardanelles..........

While K!° bda k®e“ tb^a‘B® iTmuch I for Ms’‘The^ouéme 7“ “ption‘until tiT IZ hearing^ itea £s^^oSKy!w*OritoZF** ÈuHïlhî of

Privation” and^miXrtunetoThe many. anJtoeTawa^ieîdTégé ^,«0° toT apTdUyVunéed, for the ^Itm^LTrotetn totoepT Lntogr^-’-ProX^on^Colum^ EEk‘"

n This paper has for over a year warned its the smelte department has the benefit of legal conn- be“ p . fi t the result enue is worth even more than it was a iron Honie
readers against venturing mtothe inbos retom. ^ ^ ^ 8meUer had J throughout the whole peri«i of legal ^jote. of Today Jyear and a halfagm”------------ Special Offers for the Week
pitable northern placer grounds, becau ^ a flrm and enduring prosecution. Technical mistakes m the balloting'maTj therefore, be looked for- dootobs in lhi. p Subject to Sale,
it has honestly believed that it was not rioter mined to extend hia rail- conduct of the cases are thus avoided, barren victory for the Prejudices AU Vanish, and They Pre Monte Christo 26% 2,500 Deer Park....

aa Kootenay to take chances in t enterprise it was estimated would cost will be thwarted through lega inform ^ ^ general apathy will lead to the ^ ^ Barkman, of Binghampton, N. .
tion around Dawson City. The Coaet j ^ lhf ne.„hhorhood oI $20,000,000. The | ities is reduced to the minimum. ] tvll]inl? of a Bmajl vote everywhere. | Y„ writes: “Send me 12 dozen more of | f't000f?on Horae... 17

frozen placer country. One, because its great y. . . M Heinze here, which perhaps cannot be duph- brom east i and zeal- cure for pilee.,, The on the closest margins.

x s.b,i rrr: rr xrisr : oontnn ¥n«i notnn
S of- thTlZreThaVbleTtoa" LT‘Zely wTffid -1" toeÏÏ^me-t6 ^ tiro LlîndÂe^”8 q[

as soon as they got into the country end and direction. It began a ,. . . barred from the benefit of counsel It is to be hoped that t e e
n-e .he actual conditions him. and as on the one side was tbe big- ticeUybarreu irom 1 ^ re. I Rossland will take the trouble to regis-

there their first thought was to get out. gest corporation on the continent an on mp L f jorigprndence oh- ter their votes today, so that a correct
Nwly every returned Klondiker has the other a stogie individual, toe predi^ mumble t^ovinJe_ £ prOBecution estimate can he madeof the public opm-1
the same “ hard luck” story to tell, and tion was freely ma fl an. oi au infractions of toe Provincial law | ion here on this question.

warns his friends to stay away from the «ate wito the crown representative at
so-called new el dorado. , IT T ' wlinn the erelt ^e that | Victoria. He. it is, who carries toe

The latest arrival from the vicinity of his cards so we 8 onmnAlled to crown’s cause over a territory comprising. , . . uuv
Dawson City is A. Ersktoe Smith, and the ratiway company was compelled populated by The people of Kootenay will be greatly price-
heTay”thaUt is a good country to re- purchase his smelter and radway to 400,000 ^uare „ imp0B. disappointed to learn that B^t^nor-
main away from. He declares that there over a million dollars. Mr. Heinro • forTven the most diligent of at- able Joseph Chamberlain, secretary for

M OOO men in the vicinity of Daw- playing with veterans like 61, William stole lor ev of tbe needed toe colonies, does not find it conven-
are 20,000 m employment Van Horne and Vice-President Shaugh- torneys g extensive and lent during hie present sojourn mAmer-
,T7erâTrTntofthem.Mr. Smith nessy. and all who are converoant with "" ia to appotot to. to visit this district Buttheloss i,

Ht; gjjapT^ttKrs.a&i Whjtney t Duni0p

Weekly Rossland Miner.
Published Rvery Thursday by the 

R06SLAITD MnreR Punrraro A Publishiwo Co. 
Limited Liability.

Clough and Li cher. ]
MARKET FEATURES.

The market waa quiet yesterday. 
There ie a general bear movement on all 
stocks and it has been quite successful. 
Speculators will make good money by 
taking advantage of the slump and pur
chase cheap standand stocks. Iron 
Mask around 70c. is a fine investment, 
also Monte Christo around 25c. is almost 
certain to pay large returns on the in
vestment. The compressor for the Deer 
Park was taken to the property yester
day and should be in place in a few days. 
There is going to be considerable specu
lation in this stock in the next thirty 
days.
We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks

. . «... i Commander.......... 15 Le Roi ..
would be greatlv facilitated Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 Lily May

■ Canadian G Fields.. 10 Monita..
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co..
Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee........
Edgar...........
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star............6
Falls View G & S M 3%
Giant..........
Good Hope.,
Grand Prise 
High Ore...
Iron Colt...,
Iron Horse.
Iron Mask..
Jumbo.......

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest pigées.

Snaps for Todaÿ.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
3000 Monte Christo..25 500 Homestake
1000 White Bear ~ “ *“
500 Jumbo.......
1000 Iron Mask

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

the colonies of the

$7.»
20also in advance. H

10 Noble Three(silver). 10
10 Monte Christo Con. 

Min. & Dev, Co...27
21 Pick Up........................ i

«....... 40 Poorman........»..........12
.........5 Red Mountain View 5
.........7X Roderick Dhu............ 10

Saimo Con...
St. Elmo....

7% Silverine....
3 Silver Bear..
5 Silver Queen 
4* Twin............

11 Virginia___
18 White Bird..
75 War Eagle. .
60 White Bear

THB ORB SHTMENTS.

15
6

10
20
25
74

.. 2
.>^■90

B. O. IN GREAT BRITAIN.

~ 70,831 
from

Total ....................................... .
andSSw.:

War Eagle., 
Iron Mask.. 
LeRoi........ 8 1500 Deer Park.

54 2000 San Foil...
72 1000 Iron Horse

,.. 2,277 20J.
Total...............................................................- 3,576

The total shipments from the camp since Jan. 
x, 1897, aggregate 143.671 tone. strong that the subject and seems to have become enannum

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,THB PUBLIC SCHOOLS. world.
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F, S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.

A. CAPTAIN OP INDUSTRY.are in aThe public schools of the city 
most healthy condition. At present the I 
number of pupils in attendance is 433. A
year since the attendance wtt only 250. 2®gugtaa Heinze. It to to 
The increase in a year ia, therefore, | __ ^ ^ individual, who in a short 
almost double. This reveals that t e , q{ gix yearB} by the exercise of
population of the city is increasing and p pluck forethought and wisdom,
that more families - -kingtoeH j»r- -ergy,^ ^ & ^ fortune, but a 
manent residence ^e. There is an q[ whicb be and his friends may
other potent reason, too. for the increase ^ d gix yeara eince Mr. Heinze 
In the attendance at the public schools. Pq Butte> Mont., comparatively
Last year most of the school rooms were His principal capital was his
located in hired quarters that were not ' unknown. y
well suited to tbe requirements of the 
scholars. Many of the parents objected

’s

one

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Eas 

and Clough.__________

The market opened dull and inactive 
with few inquiries for stocks. Reports 
from the White Bear are most encour
aging, and from all accounts this prop
erty is looking extremely well. Deer 
Park remains firm at about 20 cents, and 
we should not bç surprised to see this 
stock moving âfcain. We understand 
that the showing in the Commander is 
looking well and that the present 
getic management mean to work her for 
all she is worth.

be,

ener-

*0
20

5

75
$2.95

1

QUOTATIONS.
Jubilee....................
Lily May....................
Lerwick.....................
Monita.......................
Monte Christo........
Noble Five...............
Noble Three.............
R. B. Lee.....................
Silver Bear...............
Saimo Con................
St Elmo.................
Silverine....................
Silver Queen............
Tamarac (pooled) . 7
Van Anda..................
Virginia

10 Victory-Triumph . .^io
76 War Eagle................
18 White Bird................
60 White Bear..............

!

St. Paul street, across the cimadiânGÔÏdfiêids 10 
street from the Lancaster, and wiH commandS^-6^-* 15

even
instruction and accommodation.

KLONDIKE IS A FRAUD.

5/4
75

$2-95

!

19*

3%
32* 'r

h$ son;j|

Mining and Stock Brokers.ROSSLAND Financial Agents for Eastern 
and English Correspondents.

Stock Market London Agents : Messrs. Wool- 
ston & Beeton, Members of the 
Stock Exchange, London, Eng.

There was considerable demand yes-

£?J£a aSSKSl ffi***'*5
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S VISIT.

SNAPS FOR TODAY 
We offer the following bargains sub

ject to sale :
2000 Deer Park

BOULTBEE k RAMIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

20 2500 R. B. Lee..........02#
04 5000 Saimo Con....... 1273
84 650 Monte Christo ...26
07)6 1000 Jumbo.............. 55

List your stocks with us. We have 
buyers for all standard stocks.

m

Stocks in all principal *<»*\*nA 
bought and sold on commission. Money to 1 
on improved real estate.

Codes {“,rjg&NealCable Address
“Columbia”
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TIONS.
Jubilee..
Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monita.. _
Monte Christo........28
Noble Five----
Noble Three...
R. E. Lee ......
Silver Bear....
Salmo Con....
St. Elmo.........
Silverine.........

2 Silver Queen..
I Tamarac (pooled) . 7

Van Anda.................
Virginia....................
Victory-Triumph .. 10
War Eagle...............
White Bird............. .
[White Bear.............

3 for the Week 
b to Sale.
£ 2,500 Deer Park.... 19% 

5,000 Dardanelles .. 4% 
% 3,000 Golden Cache 27 
% 5.000 Homestake...
5 500 Athabasca......... 32%

10
20
20
H

.. 4 

. 10
15

.... 6
6

20

5%
75

$2.95

[or sale with us. All 
•omptly attended to. 
andard mining stocka
ins.

Ovington
Stock Brokers.

nts for Eastern 
Correspondents.

s : Messrs. Wool- 
Members of the 

e, London, Eng.

eaford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
ible Address: “Betovi.

. A.
BOX 316.
C.

& RANKIN,
okers, Etc.
Lpal Rossland companies 
amission. Money to loan

_ , f Moreing & Neal 
Codes I ciOUgh

Grogan
MARKET.

►It & Grogan, 36 Eas 
hone 45- P- O. Box 428 
iodes: Bedford-McNeill

l dull and inactive 
►r atocka. Reports 
• are moat encour- 
accounts this prop- 
remely well. Deer 
about 20 cents, and 
rpriaed to see thia 
l. We understand 
the Commander ia 

b the present ener- 
to work her forean

rtON8.
Jubilee...................
Lily May.....................20
Lerwick.............20
Monte Christo Con..27% 
Novelty..
R K Lee
SiiverQu’en(Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con 
St. Elmo..
Virginia ..
War Eagle 
.White Bird. ..
[White Bear ... 
bargains subject to sale:
5,000 Grand Prize... 4%
1000 Virginia .... 72
1000 Monte Christo. .27

/to

5
4

15• e *-• • •••••
6

75
$2.95

2
9

is, and we will advertise 

fod stocks.

iQROGAN, 
Rossland, B. C.

pk Townsite Company

I PM

m
■

m
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, SEPTEIJ

THE LABOR CONGRESS

29, 1898. ■

RosslandMining Market
James Wilks Tells of Seme of its I ^

r-^“- 1 DICKINSON & ORDE,
KILLED IN A SECONDGOOD COPPER ORB.

It Has Been Found on the Shamrock 
and Thistle Group.

The Shamrock and Thistle group, on 
Shamrock mountain at the head of 

City la a Very Badly Over- | Baker creek, seven miles north of Cas
cade City on the east side of Christina 
lake, is showing some remarkably good

STAY AWAY FROM IT ' ' r
i

A Large Rock Crushes the Life Out 
of a Miner.

:Dawson
done Place. It Favor» Six Days a Week and Bight 

Honrs a Day—Opposed to 
Chinese Immigration.

DANIEL DICKINSON.
46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.

Cable Address: “Dickinson.”

WALTER L. ORDE.
P. O. Box, 631. Telephone 61. 

Codes: ABC, Clough’s, ete.r* mirai °°PPer ore* *n d0the assessment

CROWDED WITH IDLE III EN | work on the Thistle,^). ^'j^dMtcdjgn® of

* :DHHHeH2F:
_____ It showed mineral the whole width. An — ure acted upon was the adoption of a I expected to advance more than a point or two. Work has been started on the

{ . . i in average sample taken across the full William J.Hayter, aged 34, a miner Dominion platform. The main features I Qran(j Prize, but the stock at the end of the week is by no means in the same
“DawsonCity îa a mighty gooap ... width of the streak by a disinterested emDioved at the Le Roi, was instantly were a declaration in favor of a tax re- I potion as at the beginning. White Bear is a good buy and the Commander is

keep away from,” said A. Erakinebmith engineer returned 8.6 per cent o’clock Sunday night form by lessening the taxes on the pro-1 attracting much attention and is likely to command a better price within a short
with emphasis. Mr. Smith ought to copper, with a trace in gold. Some “llled a ' . hi h cniahed his ducts of industry and increasmg it on time# There is considerable inquiry for Iron Horse,

fnr he left the camp on August 23 special samples returned 12.2 per cent by a falling rock, which crushed me ^ valneg o{ land> publlc ownerehip of 
, for he e p copper, and a trace of gold. The ore breast. all franchises, such as telegraphs, rail-1

right through to ^0881ana* L^ows copper in all forms, from chalco- He was working at the time with his ways, etc., the abolition of property I Alberta.................................. 4% Good Hope
He wUl probably make his headquarters | p^toB to bornite, azurite and mala- toer CbarieB Flynn, on the fifth floor queJifications for all P.nbUc offices, c^- Attabla.m

ichite. , . , rh» Ann font level pulsory arbitration of latxir disputes, Big Thrcc............................ n ironcoit..
here. . . A The strike is considered by the own- of the west stope at the boo foot-level# a legal working day o eight I Canadian g. f. Synd........ 8 iron Horse

“There are 20,000 peop „ ,in. era aB of special importance, since it xhe stope at that point is about 18 feet hours, and six days to be a legal week’s Caledonia con. 6 ironMask
and the surrounding areek ' discloses an entirely new class of ore. ide Tbe tw0 miners were barring work, the exclusion of Chinese from the » •>;;;• ” JCnobHiii

There is worx ior » #«11» Q Hpr«tofore all the work in that section , , in tAo rnni nf the Dominion, government inspection of all Evening star.................. 6 Monte Christocent of them. O the remainder, fully a Urge bodies of low grade down the broken rock in the roof of the uomimon gove ™ éoml/Sorj educa- olrtrucfe............. ............ ;x Novelty............
quarter are out of funds and arc short o carrying gold. The presence stope, preparatory to resuming drilling. tion and free text books. Giant.........................;........... 8 poorman.........
supplies. It is a hard question how t y popper in Juch quantities has been Ylynn was using the pry and Hayter was Mr# Wilka favored the adoption on the Good Things Subject to Prior Sale.

Sr°mpn are leaving the camp unsuspected. The only other property holding the light for him. The candle part of the provincial legislature o fa j qqO Athabasca, 33c; 2,146 Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate, 8><c; 650
the monied 8et8 in, and there in that immediate section .which can . tamping rod, about six feet bill to reduce the number of days PJ* Cariboo, (Camp McKinney), 72}£c; 1,000 Commander, ll^c; 1,000 Deer Paris,
before eoid wither sets m, anu^ the , compare with it in copper is the Vic- was in- taking • r0ck<mthe week and to cut down the hours. ,He igS^loO Dundee, 47c ; 1,000 Evening Star, 5><c.; 10,000 Good Hope, 2c; 10,000
will be a .2eneJa rQ . the next few toria, owned by Mr. Beach and Jerry long. There was s succeeded in having the congress make a p . . 5 000 Iron Colt, 9c; 1,000 Iron Horse, 18c; 450 Iron Mask, 74c ;
wealthy claim ow e rovaltv is nrac- Spellman of Rossland, with some other hanging wall side of the stope. Flynn recommendation to the executive1 com- anm Knob * Hill 21c * 3 000 Noveltv, 4c; 4,000 Rossland Homestake, 4c; 5,000 
weeke. JhelOpercent Ig^nd people. . The owners of the wa8 barring it down. Suddenly a dab mittee for the province of British Col- ^ ^ Smuggler^ 15c ; 1,000 Slo^n Star, $1.50 ; 5,000 Tamarac,

wailmgtfi1 the royalty ia abr^aw. and Mr. Beach. The property is rock was about six or eight feet square Mr. Wilke succeeded in’strengthen-
Several thousand, who have not su ‘ ! gpeciaHv well located as regards trans- and close to eight inches thick. ing the hands oi the British Columbia
funds to wy^ir way ont. wuIImwjm ^ta^,,, ae it lies within a mile of the Hayter’s body was at once brought to delegatee by prevailing on the national 
soon as the ice wa]k oat via the line of the Eobepn-Penticton railway, the surface and Dr. Goulthard, the oune committee to be instructed to do all
enough. T y , over the and could be delivered to the track by physician, waa summoned. He could do jn its power to have the Pÿr capita tex
TSLe'/^nî:?lknnt naslee It will take by tram. Thus far thejproperty has been ^thing. v _ . — . on Chinese immigrants raised from $50
^blte^nhh^fl V davs and without opened only to a depth of four feet, and The remains were encharged to Lock- tQ ^
them, with g five " weeks to make it is impossible to tell how it will show hart & Jordan. The funeral will take The members were all hopeful of ee-
dogs, from four to nve ween, uu Lp with increased depth. If values in- place from gt. George’s church at curlng legi8lation fn several of the prov-

cent more. Opinions vary as to t borine nronerties, in which Mr. Morkill, Dr Bowes the county coroner, made snme time nast ' I under the reconstruction now m progress, and we advise you to pick up anycneap
te«Mn E VathUper0inde ILareach^dhDawson ^d WY.Williama of Rossland, with an examination at once df Charles Flynn, Mr. Wii£ g^aks in the highest terms I shares of this stock that are offered. We also recommend Deer Park as a good buy.

M7ibrwpe«(.nt in bv the White pass other people are inteiested, work is to who was with Hayter at the time of the 0f t))e hospitality of the people of Win-
L4't ih& White Horse rapids in a be resumed at once. accident. Flynn’s story was substan- njpeg. The delegates were the gueste of

and shot the White ““se “prai^ _--------------------- ae above, and the coroner decided tbp eKity for one day. They had a trip code,{»ïsMCN«i-s
L hrnuyh the rapids this THE ST. BERNARD. that no inquest was necessary, as the over the electric car system and a ban-1 Bedford McNeal s.

first to get thro g --------—— s . case was evidently accidental. ^yQn. nuet in the evening at the hands of the
spring. . v I, Monev is A F*rsro Syndicate wB^?6CtS J Sp d attributes the fatality to the fact that ^it C0Uncil. In addition to this the

“Dawson is deathly doU. Money is $20,000 on the Property. the st^e was larger than had been ^j councn^in them manv
very tight. There !8 a g auP|?8ned J. E. Cronan, capitalist of Fargo, N. thoughte As a consequence Hayter was courtegie8; in fact, they vied with each
provisions. Outfits ^8 Qne ^ and Mr8i Cronan, left for their home atrUck when it fell. other to make the visitors feel that
M^HirrmUes there now almost as cheaply yesterday morning after spending some The deceased was an E°8ll8l”“an they were at home. , .
get supplies tnere nuw aim r. . Mr rirnnan was here served 12 years in the royal navy. His Th officers elected were as follows:inBoesland. w n be o time.m people all live in the old country. He p^dent Balph Smith, M. P. P., Na-

The Klondike exc tement v u De o looking after hlB mining interests, par- ^ eingle man. ™” B. C. ; vice-president, J. A. Flett
immense .advantage to t „u üartg 0 ticularly the St. Bernhard, on O. K. ----------—------------ of Hamilton, Ont. ; secretary-treasurer,
L6aW miT°M^nv oUhem told me that mountain, in which he, witn Victor SCHOOL OF MINES. GeorgeW.DowerofToronto,Ont.;pro-
the world. Many of the thJ Yukon Monier of Rossland, is an owner. The - wm Be vincial vice-presidents, James Wilks for
as soon as they get out of me n ODertv 80uth of the O. K. and is Probabilities Are That One Will Be Columbia. John Appleton for
they will visit Rossland. As l y above the new reduction works at Established in Rossland. Manitoba William Keyes for Quebec,
<»aes they represent muc P i Jg.^ jhere are two leads on the'prop- A. J. McMillan returned yesterday I y. p/^patrick for Ontario, W. H. 
vusit herB cannot but.be adv tageou^e Qne q£ {ree milling qaartz and the [rom a viBn to Vancouver and Victoria, crates for jew Brunswick. _
^.1.1. Mr 6Rmith said • “Several mass other of base ore carrying copper and A h requegt o£ a number of Rossland At the dose of the convention the del-
S&tl-SSb.|u, D„. SS;.»'.??™“'^b; ...

and some very plain talking w Jeffreys, M. E., and his report is said to 8aw several members of the government ££d t®ku8 ended one cf the most succeae-
du«wwUvnnroninion of the matter?” be very satisfactory. Mr. Cronan is at with reference to matters of public in* ful and pleasant sessionsof the Labor Con- 

► things are not as the head of the syndicate which expects ter68te . gre88 of Canada ever held. It was de-
To55nMh he The ™5me state of to develop the property on an extensive Regarding the school of names which *ided tohold the next meeting of the

they should be. tolerated in any scale, and he expects to complete ar- t i8 proposed to establish in Rossland, congre88 in Montreal on the 2d Tuesday
affairB would not be tolerated m any ^ tfl tQ that effect immediately Mr. &cMlan, at the request of the September, 1899.
South African or Australian mmmg K hifl refcQrn hom6e Minerg, (Jnioni pre8ented to the govern- m _J___________
^mP4 f°rt J4bv°?he Dominion author- It is announced that the syndicate will ment a re8olution passed by that body
investigated by the Dominion a expend $29,000 on the property. About 8tr0Dgiy 8Upportingthe scheme. Messrs.
ities it yriU, m my opinion, on g ^ ^ already been spent on the 8emHn Cotton and Attorney-General Governor
light some very ^terestmg reading fo^l I r£he deVelopment of the prop-1 Martin, three members of the govern-1
feel sure there « ^ood gr ^ade.® erty will be watched w th more than ment who were interviewed, seemed dis-
many complaints that have been maae^ or/inary intereati gince surface mdica- p08ed to consider the matter favorably, . m

Dawson is ^ but I am tions are very encouraging. The Pr^x- but they ixiinted out that until the next , government that Governor Cam-
law and order are concerned, but i am ^ JWebber reduction works, 8e8Bionof the local legislature there is west government mat vovernur_u

-afraid there will be ^many breache f ^ ^ eagily reached by a tram, ® 0 government grant from which finan- eron was sinking fast. Minister Ross at
the peace this winter. puts the property in good position, as L^ aid cen be obtained. once had an interview with the admin-

“Why do youtbmkeof Uable Sre can be treated at the plant very JameB M. Martin, M. P. P., has been igtratori Judge Richardson, and the
^ev:ju[\e S«o78^nd the action of the economically. urging this matter upon the government | kgiygrgm wa8 repeated to Premier Haul-. f,Information annlv to

to break the law, a “ risoner ----------------- ------- and has also asked that the wagon road intercept him at Calgary on his | For Prospectuses and any further information apply to
Amenran officer in teking a prisone ^ deposits. round Red mountainshall be tompleted. wayt0 McLeod. The first news of the
away from . » 17bat th^v ran com- ------—: _ This, it is understood, will be finished at ^ d ath of big bonor was received
given some the idea that tney can lulu Brltish Columbia Produces the Best » , Win ni nee and on the fact becom-mitcrimes on the Canadian sideandby cade Ever Found. Mr. McMillan had a long interview |Qg ^own^flags were immediately
getting into American territory tney w g winter_ 6 Btove and furnace manu- wltb Attorney-General jSIartin regarding ho1gted balI maat at all tbe government
be safe from Pur6'1't_ • f j t Moncton, New Brunswick, is the unsatisfactory condition of the titles buadings. The news has cast a
may have a bad effect on the peace oi lecturer. « m , L ,and in and about Boesland, and the |oom 08ver tbe town. Lieutenant-Gov-
jawfiOQ. -.1 I ^ ms__ y« . attomev-Koncral promisod that on his Camaron. when ho was takon ill,“I did not see many Mr. Winters has returned from a trip “”™eyfrgom QaeL= he would go fully h™djastTgantô show a lively interest
there, but ! met Mike Con ly a ^ I northeastern . Cariboo, whitner he into the wb0le question of the Oirbm in tbJe pgQ-fg of the territories and to

gsgsa iVy. ugtBh: -gX-gïttyS “d u“” “ “ STjS.-SSKtïl'iSti§ W. L DEMPSTER t CO., 43 East Columbia toenue, Resslaad, I.C.

h^.gf^teral wteks and it was more than 600 lbs of specimens. These P”l B ” , p Boultbee and Thomas Par- was a letter some days ago from Mies
-S- 1‘” I”™"- KnZLt.”2: SS S“»5”“ | iMEn suggestions.

TXT nvv* in «ri Prom Oiaime on | mica yet tested. Tested for transpar- 0 TJd* recent p0m nion act all tion her father would be out again soon, timp when any particular stock is persistently “beared” 1 »==nrariiv ahnwa
They Were e“cy it is whiter than the best North measures is based It was also stated, however that no ^8t7h^eati87net^Pmerit ^hind it. Now surely s the tin,------------------------ -

Cascade Mo ' in Carolina, Wyomine and Montana mica, j UDOngthP proVincial voting lists. As a letters or documents were ^?mg ® I Ms eves open to grasp the opportunity as it offers. Rossland never yet presented
A. Terzick andSteph Mr. Winter has bonded the property L^Beauence all citMens who were or are milted to his honor. Mr. 9ame^ 8 uchyinducemento to the investor as she does now. Virginia, Iron Mask, Deer

the city from the Norway mountain sec- and will probably form a company to ^ provincial lists will be eligible to death therefore was no surpnse. This, Horse, Giant, and the host of stocks at prices prevailing, offer to the
tion, where they spent the summer m | devei0p it. 1 vote in todav’s polls. It is not expected | however, does not lesson the^gnef that ch&nceB\h*t once missed may never return. Recent advices from the

what thev consider —■ ~ that the hallo tine will be very heavy. is felt on all sides as it is recognized tn -..i- n# the Salmo Consolidated are such as to keep this stock steadily inwhat tney cons , Surveyin* for a Bailway. that the balloting win oe ve_y I the Northwest territories have lost a we ha^ no h^tationin commending it to tEe most careful investor
^ ie, . -D 1 vr,,,, , W. S. Rugh is back from a short trip fbonl the beoobds. staunch friend. , securitv that must of necessity mount up to par ere long on its merits alone.Hope, Cascade, California, Royal Kan- tQ tbe Lardeau, where he was looking ------ — u------- - __ n n a8 We wilf be pleasS to send our weekly price list to all who ask for it, and we

garoo, Dubrovnik, and Pride of Cascade {t the Wagner group, at the head of Transfers. London, Ont., Sept. 26.—M. C. Came- alwava ®iadSo answer all inquiries to the best of onr ability._________________
mineral claims. These are all situated HaU creekf in which he is interested. September 23. ron lieutenant-governor of the North- are always giaa to answ 4---------------------------------------------------------------------
Thalf mais Norway mou”4 west Territories, died at 9 o’clock this

tain. n i cific survey party had extended its lines ^Sdanenes1^! w°rHaSeyetoHchemn^on. morning at the residence of his eon-m-
The Royal Kangaroo and the Cascade far down a8 the toot 0f the lake. A wandering jew fraction yA, on Deer Park iaw, Mayor Wilson, 

are considered bv I party of Great N orthern^ surveyor s is re- | taountai^^e^non^ to^jB T^i'ori, I
^ _ -a- - * ~ ««me. ’ Union, No.

IT FELL FROM THE ROOF BANKERS î
Bank of Montreal.Bank of British North America.

Merchants* Bank of Halifax.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.

Being Sold For a Song.

Our Market Quotations, Corrected Weekly.
Porcupine.......
R. Homestake 
Salmo Con 
Silverine .
Silver Bell 
St. Elmo....
Van Anda.. 
Victory-Triumph
Virginia...............
White Bear..........
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Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C. IP. O. BOX 328.
We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the best properties

Stocks Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited.
Cable Address e,Graham.” Rossland.

Monarch Gold Mining Co. .Ltd. Ly.
Five Full Claims (Hall Siding, Nelson Division.)

Share Capital, $1,000,000.
Working Capital, 350,000 Shares. 
Shaft Sunk 44, Feet.

Assays 19 Per Cent Copper, Six Ounces Silver, $2.20 Gold.

EXTRACT FROM REPORT OF J. L. PARKER, M. I. M. E.
“To sum up the favorable features of the property the following are the chief 

characteristics : 1. There are good surface values. 2. These values continue as far 
as the shaft has been sunk. 3. The rock formation is right for permanence and 
good ore bodies. 4. There s abundant water which can be piped down from the 
lake above. 5. There is sufficient timber between the railway and mine. 6. The

Cameron of the Northwest companies wiU be a great advantage over most of he mmmg compames^m^ 
Territories, Is Dead. ' Trail Greek District. 8. The large size 

Regina, N. W. T., Sept. 26.—A tele- 
arrived this morning to the North-

son

l
WNIBS

-A

LT
First Block of Treasury Stock now on the 

Market at 7 Cents Per Share. K

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold Rossland. B. C. 

E. GARTLY PARKER, 61 Victoria St., Toronto. ____

ùr j

.

or, .

The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

-

* Cable Address : “ MEDOC.**

Stocks Wanted.Correspondence Solicited.

GOOD ASSAYS.

■w

prospecting 
considerable success. They located Our m

Fairmont Gold Mining Co.rftnorted that the Canadian Pa- tain, three and one-half miles from «PortedJhaHhe^^

I Wandering Jew frt

moet^pronTialng 3 the ^locations made. I ffift » b'thmugh toe v-..
wMchtet^bîefo7a«ti^teofT,0«i ffitfK^y^ê.0 Th^lyîra |^“^pa^'Wê TÏeëdiy>aneIerred
feet. The ore from the Cascade assays were D„avA ____________ 1_ ' "* * ‘ TT“** ü ^ = * ' 1 " " ûro
in all values $25J.7, and of this $21.60 ia ! lake at the time Mr. Rugh left, 
in gold and $3.57 in silyer. The vein on The Great Northern line will follow the 

Royal Kangaroo is six feet wide and ^ flhoEe o{ the lake> while the C 
be traced ior a distance of 700 leet. -an aurvey i8 down the west bank.

Limited Liability.

Morning and Evening Star Claims (Ymir.) 

~ Extensions Dundee Ledge.

The Silver Bell Transferred.
The property of the Silver Bell Min-

0, . to the syndicate of eastern shareholders,
September 26. which will in the future operate it. The

Eagle Rock %, about four miles from ^ developing the property will be
white theoanad-l^»^.^^

Among the arrivals froni the coast Half o{ the capital stock is to be treas- 
Sunday evening were Hon. C. H. Mack- and from this it will be seen that 

Bepublic Hininsr Notes. . I intoeh, Miss Mackintosh, the Earl j there will be no lack of working capital.
Republic, Wash., Sept. 26.—Addition- Ava, and P. A. O’Farell. They were at fpkere |8 a development abaft in the

al machinery for the Republic mine has Vancouver attendingthe weddmg o11 property, which has been sunk to a
)re from tms prop-1 . . . and ^ Miss Alice Maud Mackintosh and H» A* depth q{ 90 feet, and there is a 30-horse

O been shipped from Chicago and will be McGivern of Ottawa. The Earl of Aya ^er plant and boUer, a eteam hoist
SL locations are the first made on installed as quickly ae possible. The big ig the ^ of the Marquis of Duffenn ^d a 8team drill. A contract will be

C aJotid «mountain and there is plenty pulverizer, which arrived two weeks ago, and Ava, who is the chairman of the let on October 1 for sinking the shaft 25
of trronnd left that can be staked. There ia being put in place. This m®Pth British America corporation. He will feet ^ crosscutting about 15 feet. As 
ic fthont these locations, about 150 tons of ore will be ehipped y ^ here for a fortnight. soon as this work is finished other con-
and this ia that they are close to the the mine to the smelter. There is noth- ~ USE tracts will be let. An assay of the
and tms is mac mey " is the I in$? new to report from the mine. Work IN HUMANITY’S cause. I Silver Bell ore made yesterday, gave tberailway. The feetf rom on8theliorto drUt from No. 2 tnnnel has Heart of 8one Been.. South Amer- ,0,^^ reeuuT tile to gold, ,24.72

ti«tolnmbia & Lndiecontinued for toe present. The lc„ Bheumatl0 Onre HeHeated Her. {oUow™B ,5 copper Sad five per
WMtern ifl to be located. The other other part of the mine look qnite aa well „For tbe benefit of eofienng humanity t n lead OT a tot,! 0f ,32.
Western is tone iocateu. xu* I qq The Jim Blame tunnel is go- T sî(ler mv duty to mform you of
claims are merely exten8^8 ° . , . ahea4 at the rate of ten feet per day. th eat and lasting benefit I have re- 
Royal Kangaroo. Tney report also t ly^is baing continued on the 8an ceived^rom the use of South American
-, “-foot ledge Poil and toe “«ecut tunnel will tap the %£*E£S£Z 1 was . great sufferer
the Bonanza, which is on Erne ledee in a few days. If the ore at that { rheumatism for a number of years

andUwm do^consTerable development vahmbleproperty ig fXw'my'^xampîe
work on them to toe next few months. ^ The ehgfton the i5^ ^ level I ^^satLfactoryreealte.’’ Mrs. Bates,

the memory of W. J. Hayter, fete of toe “™?^B ”o ehBnge of im-
Issas-Si” i.

said to have reached the foot of Henry f Homxto.

the

Share Capital, $1,000,000.can be traced 
The ore of toe Royal Kangaroo assays

'« 85

Hope claim there is a 12-foot ledge of 
porphyritic quartz, but no assays have 
yet been made

Working Capital, 350,000 Shares.
Contract Let for the Sinking of 100-foot Shaft on the Evening Star.ert

*atAssays $12 in Gold and 6 ozs. Silver.
i

First Block of Treasury Stock now Offered at
0 Cents Per Share.

Silver Bell to Resume Work.
The syndicate represented by Captain 

Currie, which has in hand the reorgan
izing of the Silver Bell property, is losing 
no time in getting ready to push the 
work. Tenders are being asked for 
sinking 25 feet farther and crosscutting 
the ledge. Tenders must be in by the 
let prox., as Mr. Currie expects to be in 
Toronto by the 5th prox., and will then 
complete the arrangements and reorgan
ization. The old stock sold yesterday in 
Toronto at 2% to 3 cents.

:a
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For further particulars apply to.............

Kennedy Bros. & Purgold.
Rossland, B. C.

Or. E. GARTLY PARKER, 61 Victoria St., Toronto. mSend a copy of The Mines to your 
friends in the east.

i
g Stocks

i-Jackson Company 
roe. P. O. Box 498 
“Tantling.” Codes

^TURES.
|uiet yesterday, 
movement on all 
quite successful.
I good money by 
l slump and pnr- 
1 stocks. Iron 
[fine investment, 
ind 25c. is almost 
turns on the in- 
bssor for the Deer 
[property yester- 
lace in a few days, 
îaiderable apecu- 
kthe next thirty

Standard Stocks
$7.00IRoi

Msy........... *ao
ta 14

le Three(ailver). 10 
itc Christo Con. 
in. & Dev, Co...27
Up. 1

12
1 Mountain View 5 
Leriek Dhu 
no Con....
Elmo........

10
15
6
6e

Bear........
Queen...

10
20
25

“rinia ..,
_ite Bird 
ir Battle, 
trite Bear
f Republic, Ymir 
iwest prices.
Today.
kit to sale the fol-

74
2

$2.9°
9

3%Homestake
> Deer Park
> San Poil..
) Iron Horse........17)6

20
4354

;ks WITH US.
buyers.

ckson Co.,
lability.
\ and Brokers.
lay, 1895.
»tober, 1896. 
Railway Addition 
land.
Rossland Real

:e.
e.. Rossland.
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MINER, TTTTTRSDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, 1898.ROSSLAND WEEKLY6

GOOD FRIDflYIS'BS5^
insr Oonetraotion. * Grogan reporte that there ie great activ-

The contractors are pushing ojyeratione ----------- ity in mining circles in the Ymir dis-
on the C. & W. railway extension into tnct, and that the approaching winter

, the Boundary country, and will continue Voight Syndicate Has Secured ■Kx~ I will see more men at work there than at _
Gold Commissioners, Recorders, Etc., ^ WOrk through the winter unceasing- tension of Its Option. any time in the history of that section. I a

Cannot Hold Claims. |iy. The tote road has been completed as | * | a. G. Fuller, of Vernon, is in the city. |
_______  far as Christina lake, and within a few Mr .Fuller is interested in some mining r

THIS IS A NEW RULING SBANOTHER GOOD STRIKE ‘.ÜWE J
InlO lo n HLff nULiiiu I winter bo that supphes can be easily 1 _______ that large crops have been raised around A

----------- gotten in to the contractors. . Vernon this year and that the farmers ^
. . Contractor Phillips of Mclver & Phil- Twenty-Seven Feet of Ore Found in the are obtaining exceptionally good prices

It Has Been Made by the Newly ap- Upe, camp> four and one-half miles from No 6 Tunnei m the Oolumbia-Koot- for tbe grain. They, however, are wait- W
pointed Minister of Mines—A Meet- Brooklyn, states that they have 40 men _ nrfl Bodv in No 1 Widen- ing anxiously for direct railway com-1
in* of the Silver Bell Shareholders at work.-They have secured another mile enay The • munication with Rossland. When this FT The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take
1xr m ^ of work from J. G. McLean & Co., and ing-Development of the Josie. come8 they expect to have the best pos- pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the
to Be Held Today. are now egtablishing a new camp there, ----------- Bfoie market. A purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the

----------- some 26 or 27 miles out. The members of the Good Friday com- The younge8t miner on record got a T Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated

mining recorders and their employes fromtunnei win be by brad. At present Mr. _ The syndicate had an "f; yesterday morning, and was at V every one oi which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag-
dealing in mineral claims of any sort. Oleson has ^ option 0n the control some timeago. but “J put to work by W. J. Harris the } hificent sum of $136.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge
The only condition under which an ex- •«“£££* I ^ ^ ^ ^ up at the etipn. manager of the nun* He hashad A Revalues of ^ M Qne müe from the rich Gaiaer creek
ception will be allowed is in the case o A q McLean states that his firm now lated time. There was some difficulty a g? d ig not ve* abfe to operate a 5? gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of rich placer grounds, ^
mineral properties already owned by the baB about 350 men at work. In a few arrangfog for the extension, but the machfoe but he was placed in charge of V are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup,
officials to be :=tecdhbho.din7mtt The matter has been virtually complet*. I» th^nippers between^he m. «J the 5 Wa^e, and Ba^k Bum groups.^ ^ q ^ ^ ^ )
A statement of all such ho g fc ig to ^ Bhipped from the east on ail probabihty work on the property will ^Wfoot leves. hi^cof“P a ^ay or go, V about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are on the North Fork of V
be filed at once with the minister. The gctober lat> and will be set to work on ^ re8umed inside of a fortnight. «ntühe sets somewhat used to the work ) the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts in \
officials affected by the new ruling[will the tunnel proper as soon as !t can be The Byndicate did several hundred j ^im, but he wül not be fired I* British Columbia. J
not be permitted to hold miners’ licen- inBtalled. This firm now has about 10 feet of work on tbe claim at the time ^nsMlerable provocation. Tre- W The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the W
ses except to protect the properties they miie8 0f work under contract. it had the previous bond. The work was . atarts in on A salary of $2.50 A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.
already have at the time the ruling went Rod Cameron, who has a contract I divided among five tunnels, which were * » > ”and he is promised a raise as 5 note the following facts: %
into effect. Gold commissioners will not near Christina lake, has on the ground driven at different points over the prop- P® > t . little experience. \ i. a large area of rich mineral lands, a. Low capitalization. 3. shipping ore J
be nermitted in future to act on the a fog inatallment of his large outfit, in- ert At tbe time the option expired, 80011 aB ne gem» * — \f from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abundance. 5. No salaries to any officer yaffaire of any company in which they or do/ingig head ofhoraM. th/work done had not expoaed the ledge lbttbbs to the editob. X ^ t (
any of their employes hold shares. On Koykendall s two mile contract to any considerable extent, and the>show- The Buckingham Deal. A unsoif^asury stock, and is working its properties. •X

there are now about 1.10 men, includ^g fog been inconsiderable. Thirty-five Rossland, Sept. 23. ^ The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares
station men. employed- Fifty nioro ^en were formerly emploved at the -nnTTnR Miner—Sir : On reading over ^ of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is A

k-sïttfîw » -FlwHSi.ua ç VnïîffMrrir ss II ™ hThe Good Hope, the Northern Belle, the Buckingham # Gold Mrning company, ^ IT

eGtia.1?; s:m ^.«zfsr^ss: s.«r«a
abont 10 tons of ore were raised, which d the auBpicea of St.George’s Angli- part of the camp, and on that account with^ the captain now! and I
is as rich as any copper ore vet seen in can choir wag givenlast Thursday in the the result of intelligent; development on Bpondenee with theicapMto^ow, »
Kootenay. The rock is mostly peacock ^rche The rainy weather reduced the the Good Friday will be watched with doubt very “uchif Lapta 7 » ^he 
and grey copper and solidpy rites. 8ize ef the audience, but it made up m m0re than usual interest. If, as it.s ex- mg;to sell^a *d reported on it,

Some time ago Mayor Wallace, Alder- appreciati0n what it lacked in numbers, pected, favorable results follow the ex- Buckingham claim ^ .
man J. S. Clute, Police Magistrate J°r-1 opening number was an andante in I ^foitation of the claim, it is probable and if he Mid[that ltwoul^aake a mi^e

ssssrrssaTSer! stf ass* *m' sis?.s» 'kzsrzz
Ess s," srsjrasfa ».!• a «•jaaa.'gg - “fe.tiwasthe property and foond^rto ^eeatisfac- that he haB rBal talent of more than The Big Three Gold Mining company, ®^8v°ef fcb® deala fo ^nes there, and 
tory m every respect, i r. g prt usual merit. Mrs. Haskins, one of the which ^owns and operates the Mascot came to Rossland with the best recom
made by J. Edwards Leckie, M. E. ™°derpdPjaBBfom n^Far well’s musical and the Southern BeRe and Snow shoe, mendations as a mi^in^e^|1°e®fc^nd 
Yesterday Mr. Bogle returned from the I Captation of the hymn, “Come Unto has just closed, through its secretary, | expert. a.h.»e s
mine and he reports that he has con- ^j-e » an(j was cordially received, q r Gault, a contract with James D. is Renewing His Health,
eluded arrangements for its purchase on ,<Salve Regina’’was well sung by W. I g^or(j, agent of the James Cooper gome two weekB ag0 C. L. N. Hay- 
behalf of his syndicate. Hart-McHarg, whose powerful voice was Manufacturing company of Montreal, ward jeft this city for Mexico for the

The property will be incorporated!^ adapted to the character of the I for a eevenKirill electrically driven Inger-1 puriX)8e of trying the effects of that cli- 
within the next two weeks as the Golden e0l0e A duet, “ Ave Verum, followed, BOn„gergeant air compressing plant, mate and certain medicinal springs there 
Gate Development company, mere witb Mrs. Simpson on violin and Fred hoisting engine and a complement of 0 bia health, which has been badly 
will be no treasury stock, however, on BurroUghe on organ. Their perform Qf gergeant drills, etc. The power to undermined by cyanide poisoning. Mr. 
the market as opposed to promoters ance w£a cordially received. Mrs. Me operate the compressor will be furnished I Qavwerd writes from Chihuahua,Mex- 
shares. The.proceeds of a portion of the InneB} wh0se singularly sweet voice is by the West Kootenay Power & Light I icof to Fred Moffattof this city, stating 
sale will be devoted to,development and j ad too Be]dom heard, rendered Mascher- company, a special line from the trans- tba^ b^B health has already been consid- 
others to the purchase. | 0ni’s “For All Eternity,” with exquisite ferring gtation being built for the pur- erabiy improved by the climate, and he

. „e*eTneilt Ttetracted i effect- The conce*t ??B cl°8e4 by pose. The dynamo is what is known as feelg that he will ultimately be restoredA Mistatement Retracted.^ organ numbers by Mr. Fondey, the a three-phase synchronous motor, and to hig full vigori jn a few days he ex-
The Saturday number of the Toronto fh-g^gcotson-Clark’s ‘Marche aux Flam- wdi deliver upwards of 100-horse power I pected to try the effect of certain springs 

Mail & Empire contains the following beaux,” and the second an improvision, at a Bpeed of 900 revolutions per minute. aiMj this, he was certain would help him. 
article on the Grand Prize, under a “Dismissal.” The latter was an especi- It will be BUppiied by the General He met a man at Chihuahua who had

ally pleasing number. The vocal solo- Electric company of Peterboro, the con- been Bimilarly afflicted with cyanide 
i . « , ry . . | ists were accompanied throughout by tract caiiing for its shipment in three pofooufog and though he had only been

“The sale of the Grand Prize reported Mi88 Beardsley, whose accompaniments weeka# The compressor plant and other in tbe country a short time, he was 
yesterday, transpires not to have been were fofoUigent and sympathetic. The machinery will be delivered immediately aiready cured and in as good a condition 
all treasury stock. Spokane-speculators concert win probably be repeated m f rom the warehouse of the James Coopei* LhvsitoUy aB e verbe was.
are at their old tricks of unloadmg their about ten dayB, with a revised program. Manufacturing company here, and will1 F J -------------- -------
private holdings which cost them little It will probably be given for the benefit ^ on tbe foundation ready to connect to 
or nothing, on the public along with of fcbe giBtera> hospital. the motor when the latter arrives,
treasury stock, and under the pretence wiws which will not require as heavy founda-
that the sale will go into the develop- grand forks news. tions.
ment, when they really go into the pro- Jamea BBrnard AccidentaUy Poisons The site for the plant will be selected
moters’ pockets. At the price at which Himself With Carbolic Acid. bv W. Y. Williams, the superintendent, I subject to change without notice. Trains
to® stock to now selling, treasury stock Grand FoBKg> gept. 2l.-[Special.]- and a commodious power house erected mp.=u= standardtime^ Gomo Basi
Zd doCa =nm qtite inadeVate to On Monday a miner nam^i James ^mediatol,^ ^ ^ ^"13°,Pf
develop any mine in this camp. Barnard, while under the influence of rated compreBBor plant in Rossland, ;; 945 “ sproui^s_ _ ;; 200 u

The manager of the Grand Prize, U r> drank a quantity of carbolic acid, a^di fo fact, Canada. The War Eagle „ .. “ 1™ “
Charles Liftchild, is in town, ano “e migt-aking it for whisky. As soon as he plant, now in transit, and built by the .. 10:20 «• McGiÿan “ 1:38 “
54B, % StS Ww xstXiSf. J a : HPt-is :
the Grand Prito to acting in tbe best o bringing the pmsoned man bom the ÏÏ” ’ CompLy will “ »» Codyjg-ction

“4 “•—• ^— FC4w.
of Grand Prize was sold lately in Tor- where he remained unconscious for over UjUp 'Graveg Qne of the heaviest stock- 
onto, along with a block of treasury, but 12 hours. H® ^ik^Pt^ntirelv8 James holders, visited the Mascot yesterday 
LWn“ Ttwa^ckXp'lnsmauŒ bST™™formt‘r^de/t'of Spo- «*dwasddigbtedwith the appearance 
on the open market by a local firm of kane, and for some time past was con- oi the property.
brokers. Mr. Liftchild is particularly nected with Holley, Moson & Marks of
incensed at the reference to the “Spa- Spokane, in mining interests n this sec- 
kane speculators’ old tricks of unloadmg tion. As soon as Barnard is recovered 
their private holdings which cost them he will appear in the police court to 
little or nothing on the public along answer to a charge of being drunk and
with treasury stock and under the pre- disorderly.
tence that the proceeds would go into Word reaches here today to the effect 
development, when they would really that the new steamer Myrtle, recently 
go into tne promoters’ pockets.” H. set afloat on Christina lake, is lost. It 
W. C. Jackson, who telegraphed th6 seems that on Monday evening last a 
storv to the Mail and Empire, was great storm raged on the lake and m the 
called upon to wire a retraction to that early morning of yesterday the steamer, 
paper last night, and he did so. which had been tied fast at La valley s

landing, was no where to be found.
Search parties went around the lake on 

“The shaft in the Commander is down | both sides and can as yet find no trace
past the 200-foot level, and we shall be I o her. _ , . 1 iz. _ _
300 feet deep in 30 da} 6, "said W. J- lakeh® kwdaya^hln ahe was toet. The 
Harris, the manager of the property, generai impression is that she has gone
last evening. “When sinking was re- to the bottom. .
sumed, a week ago, there was only a Mr. O’Toole, local representative oi 
little ore in sight and it was consider- the Rathmullen Gold Mining company 
ably broken. The first shot showed a left for Rossland yesterday to make final 
marked improvement in the character arrangements to work the Rathmullen 
of the rock, and it is becoming steadily group of claims all winter. It is pro- 
more solid. Now there is between a posed to expend $10,000 on this property 
foot and a half and two feet of good ore | this winter, 
on the foot wall side of the shaft.

“At the 180-foot level we have built a 
sump so arranged that all the water is 
caught in the drifts at that level. The 
Bumn is in place and everything is work
ing admirably. The shaft is making 
very little water and it is no trouble to 
keep it dry. The ore now being met in 
the bottom of the workings is almost 
identical with the rich ore met at the 
100-foot level. In fact, samples from 
the two points can scarcely be distin
guished apart. We are saving all the 
ore coming up. It is of shipping value.”

o. & W. EXTENSION.THEY ARE BARRED M. F. CHESNUT.
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M( MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.

CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

Tie Oil 'Boll Quartz anil Placer joining Co.
^ LIMITED.

Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

1

a*

A RIOH PROPERTY.
A High Grade Copper Proposition 

Located on Dog Creek.
A syndicate, composed entirely ofA syndicate, composed entirely 01 over the mountains from Brooklyn. Joe. __ _________ _

well known Rossland men, has acquired I Davie, formerly of Brooklyn, is in | WB8foriy slope of Red mountain
the Mountain Chief claim, a Dog creek charge. _______ _________
property with $n exceptionally good AN rn JO Y ABLE concert. 
showing for the limited amount of dev" | pine Music Well Received by an Ap- 
elopment done. The outcrop is large

om Burlington
Route

For
those who 
want the best—

. THE FAST LINE1

TO ALL POINTS

The Dining Car Route 
Via

Yellowstone Park
Safest and Best.

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi
cago.

Pronounced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carte 
diner.

i ul.most

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

J Rossland date;

Through tickets to all points In the United
States and Canada. ..

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to CMti* and Japan via Tacoma and 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. x, West at 340 p. m-, d&tiy.
No. a, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF,
Agt. R. M. Ry.» Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. srd, Portland, Ore

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:05 p.m. daily-after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

Kaslo & Slocan Railway
TIME CARD.

run

0.R.&M.
Arriv 11:59 a*m« 

“ ti:so “ 
Leav 1135 “

GBO. F. COPBLAND, 
Superintendent Canadian

Pacific
Railway.

AK.MVB
From

TIME SCHEDULE 
From Spokane

Depart
For

East ® West Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

FastFast} 
Mail 

5 p. m.
Mail

7:45 a. m.

The Mollie Hughes.
Work on the Mollie Hughes is not be-

ing pushed with the energy that char-1 Surveyor* Chain Made It
acterized the opening of the property. _ eunDTpçT
This is not because of the lack of ore or TH E Sri Un I 601
favorable indications, but Mr. Sandiford Transcontinental Route,does not feel inclined to spend a great I Transcontinental
amount of money on the _ property until
he receives word from his company re-| Itisthem08t modern in equipment, it a the 
SVnowtti. owing6 » I

KTyf toDgpS 0""?“^ j Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
being done. The owners of the prop
erty are not inclined to give the exten
sion. _____

Moscow • 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace, Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

AND 800 PACIFIC LINE.
IS THE MOST DIRECT, QUICKEST AND 

CHEAPEST ROUTE 
To All Eastern and European Points 
To Paelfie Coast
To the Rieh and Active Gold Fields of 

the Klondike and Yukon.

From Portland 
Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Sept. 1-6-11-16-21-26

4 p. m.8 p. m

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 p. m.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

Work on the Commander. fo America by Daylight.

I the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

TOURIST CARS 4 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 

Ex. Sunday
Pass Revel stoke dally to St. Paul. 
Dally, except Wednesday, to Eastern 

Canadian and U. S. points.
Bonding Scheme Is Off.

The St. Keveme bonding scheme is 
off. The stockholders of the company 
were almost unanimous in favoring the 
proposed plan whereby John A. Finch 
was to take a bond of $20,000 
property in the Slocan and to admit 
such of the stockholders as desired to 
become interested with him in the bond | r 
in proportion to their holdings of stock. 
The scheme was abandoned on account 
of the opposition of the minority share
holders in the east.

Willamette River 
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem Way-Land’s

4:30 P- m. 
Ex. Sunday6 a. m.

Ex. Sunday
r>8 tickets and complete informatio 
address s. F. & N. Ry. agents, or

For ma Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers

Oregon City, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

Rossland daily at 6 p. m,
Tiekets

tsJ7f»n or Train! leaves 
and makes close connections.

330 p. m, 
Mon., Wed. 

and Fri.
7 a. m. 

Tues. Thur 
and Sat.

6. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

on the
Issued through

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P, & T. A., 8ti Paul, Minn.

Willamette River
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.
Ascertain Reduced Rates

and Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.Effective at PresentDevelopment at the Whitewater.

The London & B. C. Goldfields com
pany is meeting with great success in 
the development of the Whitewater 
property in the Slocan. The company 
has issued a circular to the shareholders 
informing them that the development 
done upon the property has opened up 
an ore body which exceeded the com
pany’s expectations, but the conditions 
have not been favorable for the ship
ment of large quantities of ore.
March 24th to the latter part of August 
the shipments did not exceed 420 tons. 
The grade of the ore, however, is im
proving, the last carload averaging 160 
ounces silver.

Silver Bell Meeting Today.
The meeting of the Silver Bell share

holders to place the company in position
to resume work on the property, will be 
held thih afternoon at 4 o’clock, in the 
the offices of Harris, Kennedy & Co. All 
the shareholders are requested to be 
present. There are several plans to be 
put before the meeting with the view of 
placing the company on its feet. The 
officers say that work on the property 
will be resumed at once.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily
Except
FridaySpoiaoe Falls 1 Mem lv. Riparia 

Daily 
Except 
Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

And full information by addressing nearest 
local agent or

HOME ENEMIES. a. ».Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yThey Mislead and Deceive Inexperi
enced Women.

Home enemies in the form of package 
dyes and dyes composed of a large pro
portion of common soap and very little I The only Direct Boute to Nelson,
coloring matter, are creating greatJ^088 Kaslo Kootenay Lake and
and consternation in many homes. ,
These deceptive dyes that only benefit .! ocan Points,
the manufacturer and retailer with fat 
profits, mislead and deceive inexperi
enced women. The women who regu- SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
larly use the Diamond Dyes are never No tor Spokalie and pacific coast connection
deceived. Diamond Dye users find in leaves Rossland at............ ......................... 845 a.m
the Diamond Dyes all that the manu- No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
facturera promiae-purity. teetoeae. full-
ness of color and great brilliancy. To f...........  11:20 a.m. | No. 5 No. x
those who have been deceived by cheap, No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar- 
trashy dyes, we say with confidence, rives in Rossland at.............................. 3:10 p.m.
“Give the Diamond Dyes a trial, and | No change of oars between Spokane and 
you will bless the day that such colors Rossland.
were given to women.’ Diamond Dyes Tickets on sale all over the world, 
color anything any color. Close connections at Nelson with steamers for

y 6 J ------ Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
_ „ . m__ I passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek
Orders for extra copies of The I connectât Marcus with stage daily.

Weekly Miner should be given not I c. o. dexon, g. p. t. a., Spokane, wash,
ater than Saturday. 1 B. w. ruff, Agent, Rossland, b. c.

H. M. ADAMS, «1—tijg-S; ^

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland. Ore.

p. G. DENISON,
Station Agent.RED MOUNTMN RAILWAY

W. F. ANDERSON,
Travelling Passenger Agent, Nelson.

DistriSp]25iger Agent, Vancouver. I ^ WHEN GOING EAST . .

Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn
eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin. 

e Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in

SCHEDULE.
* I _ .I autrurated. Meals are served a la Carte.8 Effective Monday, Aug. 5, 1897. To obtain first-class service your ticket should

Since Cilia i Western BgEvery day in the year between
Separate Oompany to Take Over Ymir. 

The British Columbia Review contains 
paragraph to the effect that a special 

settlement on the stock exchange has
been applied for by the New Golden 
Twins, Ontario—2,293 shares, fully
paid, and 59,714 Vendors’ £1 shares, 
fully paid. The company will carry nto 
effect an agreement with the London & 
British Columbia Goldfields for the pur
chase of the Ymir gold mines, situated 
at Wild Horse creek, West Kootenay, 
comprising four claims, known as the 
Ymir, Rockland, Mugwump and Golden
Horn. _______ ________
Try awant ad in The Miner.

a

read viaBASTBOUND.
NO. 2 No. 5
20:00 14:3°
18:50 15:15 
l8:00

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINESROBSON 
.TRAIL 

ROSSLAND
No’» i and 2 connect with C. P. R. maMJine for,*^ on

steamers, and trains to and from Nelson atffcob- For full information call on 
qqq I agent, or write

Train No. 6 will leave Smelter for West Robson 
at 11 ao; arrive West Robson 1245. , 1 01

Tram No. 5 will leave West Robson for Smelter 
at 1430; arrive West Robson 15^45*

All trains daily. F. P. GUTBLIUS, Gen. Snpt

1545 3i:oo 
17s» 3145 

22:05

m e e •••••• • •a a•******** * *
*••••••••• • • •

Direct connections at Cmcago and Milwaukee
nearest ticket

•«••••••• • •

your

.. AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
JAS. A. CLOCK,

^^STkaxkStreet, Portland,Ore.

X
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(Editorial

THE OKOW’S

Elsewhere it v 
p. R. is prepari 
railway through 
the Nelson Min 
konook to Trail 
quently called al 
As the Crow’s j 
eventually be ul 
continental line d 

i highly important! 
the shortest pracl 
Nest Pass railwj 
operation from B 
ritories ; but it h| 
from Kuskonook 
One route fol 
along the shoij 
to Nelson, the 
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there to connect 
ticton railway.
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line to the Coluin 
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THE ORE

The news Fril 
there has been al 
and a new deal j 
The weak and yj 
tually abdicated 
press, who has a 
forceful personal 
hands the reins I 
Cantonese refoi 
British, has fledl 
avoid arrest ai 
While the Emri 
in the hands d 
he was allowed 
he showed a td 
affairs of the Ed 
trary to the poll 
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SUCCESS ASSURED The Virginia Gold Mining Company.
All shareholders of this company are hereby 

required to send in their stock certificates to the 
secretary, at Rossland, B. C., within ai days from 
this date, to obtain certificates of The Virginia 
Mining company, limited (non personal liability) 
in exchange. The Virginia Gold Mining com-

Citizen. Subscribe Liberally For the I
Skating Bink. jtw Thomas coman.^

leaving the district without making a | obtainable for the surplus exported be Grenadier Guards. Private W. Oldbury

—7-----------  vnl ness of the mineral wealth of the Koot- ment smelter a. Thus the silver-lead | Almost the first to announce an in-
Elsewhere it will be seen that the C. eM and none 0f them seems to pntici-1 miner would not reap any more advant- tention to rebuild in the mine left by the 

P. R. is preparing to locate a line of pate anything but the brightest future age than under existing conditions. The I New Westminster fire was the Dominion 
railway through the southern portion of for ^ digtricts The number of this class idea of the government smelting only government. The reconstruction of the 
the Nelson Mining division from Kus- q{ vigitorg ig Vapidly increasing. But sufficient lead for home consumption is Federals buildings will be commenced 
konook to Trail. The Miner has fre- are Qnly the ad'vance guard of the out of the question. Neither could the
quently called attention to this route. {investors that will invade this government engage in lead smelting , . ,
As the Crow’s Nest Pass railway will within the next twelve months, without having to consider the question Some of the ™hig^
eventually be used as the mam trans- * are to be congratulated for of disposing of the other values saved in Th

continental line of the C.P.R.,and it is Bhrewdnes8 in securing interests the process of reduction, and this, m ! evidenced by the fact that there are ^
j highly important that it should follow * , , { • . property in itself, is an extensive and complicated claimed balances mtheCanadian ba

' Îhe ehortest practical route. The Crow’s ^ aJtion h^ cLbTto mZylmes business. Mr. Sutherland’s scheme is to the extent of $400,000. Most of this
lest Pass milway is about ready for S'l1 impracticable and unnecessary. The I is due to the forgetful depositors of very

operation from Kuskonook to the Ter- advance all along the line is real duty of the government is to foster small sums. -----------
ritories ; but it has yet to be constructed J The t demand for property and encourage the establishment of As THE map of British Columbia isun- 
from Kuskonook to the Columbia river. | ‘ in the standard stocks of private smelters, refineries and manu- roUed new districts are found offer-

the Rossland camp alone it is safe to say factories of lead products, by a liberal ing immenee opportunities in the way of 
along the shore of Kootenay lake I laree maiority of them will in- system of subsidies, until such time as natural resources. It has just been dis-
to Nelson, there to connect with many timeg in value in the next they can successfully compete m the covered that the millions of acres of
the Columbia & Kootenay branch. The j. .. markets of the world with those of any magnificent land m the Peace River
other choice is via Salmo and Trail, | 6 J__________ ______ (other country. But as a temporary valley are admirably adapted to the cul-
there to connect with the Robson-Pen-1 f attre dio^atob. P°licy u would 1)6 wel1 for oar 6tateen?en | tivation of the finest kind of wheat.
ticton railway. j —----------  to do their utmost to obtain sweeping , Beyond the preadventure of a dpubt

The Nelson route is extremely tortu- Things seem to be shaping them- reduction of the present united 6ta Coiumbia-Kootenay mine is now a
ous and for many miles runs under high, geiVe8 in France for a great political import duties on lead ore and lead but-1 property q{ great value> The recent 
precipitous rock bluffs and until it crisis over the Dreyfus affair, and “the lion. (development done shows enormous
reaches Nelson passes through what has man on horseback,” who will probably Q company REPORTS. bodies of pay ore. It would not be eur-
80 far proved an unproductive country. emerge from the scene as the dictator in — -------- prising if, by next spring, the Oolumbia-

The other route is almost a straight j this particular case, is President Faure. gtockholders in a mining company Kootenay will be shipping as much ore
line to tbe Columbia river. As soon as I The action of the military in arresting ^ owners and as such are entitled j ag any mine in the camp, 
it leaves Kootenay lake it enters one of Q0i0nel Picquart on the charge of ^ ^now at frequent intervals just how 

richest mineral districts in the Koot- £orgery and of using forged documents I g aga^r8 are being conducted. It 
enays and thus continues for the entire | -ls considered to be a step in the direc- matterg not if a man owns only 100 
distance. It traverses about one-half i ti0n of a military dictatorship. The re- ghareg he has that much proprietary 
the distance to be covered by the Nel- opening of the trial of the unfortunate interegt fn the company and is as much 
son route. I Dreyfus is very strongly opposed by the entitled to know how its affairs are being

Unless the C. P. R. builds this line military authorities, and so strong 18 | conducted a8 are the few who are in can 
without delay, three-fourths of the thiB feeling, apparently, that they are 
trade of the Nelson mining division will ready to change even the form of govern- ^
be entirely absorbed by the Great North- ment rather than have the infamies of certai*n amount 0f his capital tied up i 

railway, which contemplates build- the means used to secure ^ con' the stock which he holds and as a matter 
ing a branch line from near Ymir to viction of Dreyfus exposed. President ^ ge^ protection should be fully in-1 the cosmopolitan conditions that have 
Kuskonook, thus connecting the Nelson Faure has stood with the army and is : jormed ag the affairs of the company, prevailed in the United States, remarks 
& Fort Sheppard and the Nelson & Bed- stubborn in his opposition to the reopen- l^e tendencv of the management of that the San Francisco Argonaut was 
lington railway by a very productive hng 0f the Dreyfus case. In the event I a mining'companies is to be secretive founded by an Englishmen. This is a 
feeder. The C. P. R. can scarcely afford o{ an acute crisis it could be made easily j ^ ^ ^ affairg Qf the properties under mistake. The Argonaut was founded 
to allow this, and hence it is that the | gucceaBful with the connivance of Presi- the^r charge. There are various reasons and edited for many years by Frank M.

dent Faure, for, like Cæsar, he is said to ^ thig pohCy and the chief one, per- Pixley, a citizen of the United States 
be ambitious, and is more than willing ^ .g that the management and its and, if we remember rightly, a native of 
to change the plain dress of the presi- friendg may profit by any favorable.| New York State.______

The news Friday morning reveals that Ident £or the purple and p0Wer °f th® change in the affairs of the company. The Afj A HB8ÜLT o£ the New Westminster 
there has been a reshuffling of the cards emperor outBide stockholder may purchase a fire victoria ia arouaed t0 the inade-
and a new deal in the Chinese empire. out of the large block of the shares and hold them quacy Qf itg water eupply for flre fight.
The weak and yielding Emperor has vir- ! ^ the hat that ha ® , Paulmier Ifor a year or tw0, Suddenly there ls 8 ing parpoaes. It is very important that
toally abdicated and the Dowaeer-Em- Drey=88e, when, . a• ^ ^ big strike made. Does this result to | tQwnB ehould have plenty of water for
press, who has always been a strong and j shot M. 'Jlhvea' tQ 8, M the advantage of the man who has held , guch putp08e8| and leave nothing un-
forceful personage, has taken into her P®”ten“; ^ but it eeemed i on to the stock through a longiPeriod? done to put their fire dopartments on a
hands the reins oi power. Kang Humoi, Milierand, another editor^ but it seemed l ldom- The management and its I thoroug^,y efiective footing. This
Cantonese reformer and friend of the ^ ""herseH with some sort of ^^tstoike'tataglty a series^ofm^ ' ahoold be one °f the flrBt =OMideration6 

British, has fled to Shanghai m o edit0rial blood. The lady explained her repreBentatiC)n8 of the tone situation to
avoid arrest an Poeslmpre DUDDet !desire ioT g°re by claiming that the j induce tbe man ^ho has held on so long j iT IS expected that Sir John H. de

Whfh \,e a^oTlii^ scheming mother Paper had slandered herself and h"9" ; to part with his holdings at perhaps a Villiers, chief justice of Cape Colony,
.B the an but wtien ,band' who is a memtfer of the chamber : Bo aboTe the market pr,ce and B0 j will reBign from the bench and take the
he Nvas a the deputies, because the latter had wnt- L possible profit that he would premiership. He is of Dutch ancestry
he showed a tendency to conduct the ^ ^ tQ ^ miniater o£ war with loses ajossiffle^p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ pre ^ ^ him ^ ha8 a
affairs of the Empu-e in I reference to puttinga stop to the attacks informed,*as he had aright record as a strong imperialist, and while
trary to the policy o pressure uP°n the army, provoked by thÇ ^rey-1 ^ Qj ^ true condition oftheprop- he may not share the strong feelings of

ptes hronvht to bear that he was com- £uB affair. It is an axiom that violence insiders make all the profit Sb Cecil Rhodes, it is probable that at
brought to bear that he was com violenC8| and in the preaent acute ”ly rike TMg nQt aB it Bhould be

L la^kTLkhoneTto virtuaily ahdi ^ ^

"m “d ” ms-y » I s-stL-ur m
of the time of Napoleon III may

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

IT IS CERTAIN TO RAY Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Bannock, Red Top and Ethel mineral claims 
. _ . , _ _| situate in the Trail Creek Mining division of

Messrs. Becher and Strickland Secured ^■est Kootenay district, where located : About
Cash Subscriptions to the Bxtent of five miles east of the Columbia river on the north

west fork of Bear creek. .
Take notice that I. F. A. Wdkm, acting as 

aeent for Anthony J. McMillan, Esa., free, 
miner’s certificate No. 13,189A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 

, . , recorder for a certificate pf improvements, for the
A.Lome Becher and A, W. Strickland, I purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe above

who are interested in the formation of further take notice that action, under
the Rossland Skating & Curling Hi-*, ■£SSSRS&£££*T
limited, broke all records yesterday in “ r a. wilkin

the way of company flotation. In a1 
short time Saturday afternoon they se
cured cash subscriptions of $5,650 to the 1 Certificate of improvements, 
capital of the company, which is placed notice.
at $13,000. Only a small part of the No. i Le Blanc group, No. 2 Le Blanc group.
business men was seen, and there seems minli£i Sms^tu^tPS th?Traii creekMin- 

doubt that the rink will be 
floated without difficulty. Mr. Becher river on the divide between Champion and Bear 

is satisfied that it will be a dividend- crYa^se notice that 1, f. a. Wilkin, acting as 
paying proposition, and he is presenting
it to the subscribers on that basis. As days from the date hereof to apply to

it ie desbable to scatter the stock as ! ^en™mf”8th^:0purposc Of*obtahiing a crown
widely as possible the allotments to in- that actio™, under a=c-
dividual members have been small, ana tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance

allotted IS I of such certificate of improvements.
F, A. WiLKlri.

8-25-iot

forthwith.

un-
SB,650 Yesterday Afternoon — An 
Baay Flotation.

for its continuation isOne route

to be no

in many cases the amount 
considerably less than the amount which 
shareholders have offered to take. The 
directors are Hon. T. May ne Daly, John
LSG^rg^èHpfuÆej.tcte; Certiflcate N°”™Pr0Vem6nta-

and Olans Jeldness. The prospectus of Columbia Mountain Fraction, Banner
the company, which tersely puts iortn Hiu Fraction and North Columbia Fraction 
its objects, is as follows : mineral claims, situate in the TraiLS^ntThe1 company has been formed for the «J**, c53b2S£5Ed^îi»™£
purpose of purchasing land in the city ^ miles northeast from Rossland. 
of Rossland and erecting thereon a large Take notice that I, William Hart-McHarg act-
and commodious ekatfng and
rink. „ . .. certificate No. I3,I26A, intend, 60 days from

An option has been obtained on the the date hereof, to apply to the mining rt-
whole of the east half of block 14, Rail- Ü-e^bov.
way addition, being lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1U
and 11. bounded by Spokane Street and And further take notice that action, under 
Second avenue. These lots are ly2 by ^on 37, w»-
210 feet, except for a triangular portion an“t°^ th£ 4thday of August, a. d., xsÿ. 
of lots 10 and 11, taken by the railway | s-n-iot wm. hart-mcharg.
for right-of-way. .

The rink will be 130 by 190 feet, and i certificate of Improvements, 
will face on Second avenue ; in this way notice.
there will be 47 feet left vacant on the Orleans, earn Brea and Wallaroo mineral
west side of the rink which could be cl5ms, situate in the Trail Creek Mining dms- 
utilized in the future for the purpose of ion of Kootenay district. Where located: On 
giving increased facilities for curling, etc. =<^|io$«cof^hiem^nUm. ^

It is expected that the rink Will cost for Geor_e q Parker, free miner’s certificate No. 
in the neighborhood of $5,000 when 13,291 A, mtendôo days from the date herrof to‘complet^.2 The price of th. let.[to fgy^t?S,8there^>r.î SSS51
$5,500. It will be seen rom this that ^ ant of the above ciaim.
the company will have a valuable and And Further take notice that action, under sec-substantial*asTet. The lots alone at the 5-3 Ta”“
present trend of the value of real estate, ° Dated this 20th day of September, i898 _td_
will probably be worth twice as much m 9-22-iot__________________ ________ j. a. kirk.
a few years as the present purchase -
price. , , I Certificate of Improvements.

- It is proposed to build the r nk with notice.
the view of accommodating the general, Heiena No. 2 Mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
skating public, also the hockey and Creek Mining division of-Kootenay dtotnet. curling clubs. In the center wUl be a w^^^onmewest^ÿ of sheep re*

Sheet of ice 80 X 100 feet, on each side of Take notice that I, J. a. Kirk, acting as agent 
this there will be ice for curling, 150 feet for otta Johnson, free mineris cersificate No.
^length and 18 feet in width. Amp e
accommodation for dressing rooms, hereof to ap5piy to the mining 
o all cries etc., will be provided. tificate of improvements.Joî- the^ P^rp0

To any one acquainted W.lthR^_e, ! ^^d^urthe^ta^notice that action,'under 
, climatic conditions prevailing in Ro®8" section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 

heart he cherishes the dream of an l d it muBt be a self evident fact that anceof such certificate ofimprovmie^.
Winter sport will always be a P0?^ I 19th ^

— feature in the city, and the past has ( 9- ■—
The excitement anent Lieutenant- proved that a first class rink is not only

Governor Mclnnes’ dismissal ofthe ad° prove a paying in-1 notice.
Turner government has at last subsided, £ tment Frankie H. and Fred F. mineral daims, situ-
and nothing more is heard of the inci- is expected that the sale of season atejnthe^2rict.rewherekîratedT'onthesouth
dent except an occasional Worn the tidke^will do^Pi$B ^àS&TSSSf,W- 
Victoria Colonist. Thw eüenee..vnll, m refenue wiU be obtained bom «te IS",
all probability, remain unbroken untd Ube hockey and curling clubs and f^)m Lg57 a intend sixty days jfrom the date 
the legislative assembly convenes early | hockey matches, carnivals and other Uereoi< to apiy to A

next vear. Then the whole matter will I special occasions. . Obtaining a crown grant of the above daim.
intprpfltinff The management of the company srn And further take notice that action, under sec- 

be threshed out and some interest g hands of reliable and practical men, ion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
proceedings may be looked for. | and the belief is warranted that the fsuch certificate of improvemra^ ^ lqng

shares in this company will prove to be | Dated this 4th day of August, 1898. 8-4-iot
early date a most profitable in-

While great praise is due Sir Herbert 
Kitchener for the thoroughness that he 
has displayed in his campaign on the 
Upper Nile, let us not forget the splendid 
work that has been done by Lord Cromer, 

* I Great Britain’s diplomatic representa- 
, , tive at Cairo. To Lord Cromer is due

trol and direct the policy and ma g credit o£ making the power of
The email shareholder hae j» | Britain BUpreme in Egypt.

The Kaslo Kootenaian, referring to

Dated this 24th day of August, 1898.the

ern

survey referred to is being made.

THE ORIENTAL CRISIS.

of municipal governments.

was

united South Africa.

Certificate of Improvements.

her policy, 
fraught with the gravest consequences. 
The ambitious and unscrupulous Li,, , , with severe penalties attached often
Hung Chang will doubtless be recalled, be repeated. It will be remembered that ^ gQme individuala act squarely who

rasrr: 5» t “rrr tLz-err,rsrsb sa

wm ^ 1T„ vm.. ..1.™. t«„ „
to^rrHung^Chang, | ^ ” a^8th! armyThich I ^ ^^^ed, ‘the ™ tretnxtouT waiting0'"forThe VeetmeDt' -------- mbh MBMBER ! ^cate of Improvement,.

J™* hV^enE ofT <S5 ^theLTo?^w«Wwt ^ny‘aUealt onV.'°to £ stock"- %££”£ £li»B£r£5£ x a. *1,c2&gS&SË'-

ïai r HalTr££cT^ ^ s ç 3*5 ; 5
forte to frustrate the laudable ambition the boulevards time sell out their holdings for less than product8. The two districts border on tin £or tbe sale of the ground ifo. 76,852, and John adFl“cll’^efr<Sl1 th^s«5te '
of Great Britain in China. This will go overawed the People an ^ they were worth, simply because they Lach other but until a railway is built | i d by the Alhambra hotel on ^rc^f îïappiylo thc mining Recorder foracer-
ontillthe patience of the British is com- began continued were ignorant of the actua! condition of L. MQM Range it is the same ^ ^Xgto/street. near First avenue. £a^veT °f

there will be an appeal to arms. In that dynasty. W th held shares. of living m Rossland should be reduced e pUrchage price wag $6,000. Sîuchœrtificate of improvements.

SSSSSS5.W1,n,.u... ■ ^U— » — “ - ZSHSIXII-gg
that which she has failed to secure by out o£ difficulties by the short stockholder has no rights in a stock ^ 1S completed. ___________ °Pn o£ tbe Krotecay-Yale-Cariboo elec-

diplomacy. Indeed, the situation semne maJje by the sword. !n this instance company that the larger ones ehould re- Hon- JogBPHMABnN, attorney-general, toral district in the near future «louti, $ ^ Qold Mining company,
fraught with historic possibilities. War eut maae oy former- spect, is one that must be done away | m Onehec to watch British I lined, by. Hewitt Boetock^ | Limited Liability,
must come sooner or later over the f a”™“y Napoleon HI. with or it will result in great injury to
clashing interests of Great Britain and > ■- the mining industry.
Russia in the Far East, and it might government smBLTBRB. tho interests of the smaller hold-| ining a reasonable reduction 01 me 1 taxeu. xv i= umj ^ 'd- 1 cïaim thei^Vifotment of shares and pay anas-
just as well be commenced tomorrow as | gutherland, tbe weU known .are protected United States import duties on lead ore ^d, »a‘^-tnTe0nre^rkedPthrt

at any other date. I noiitician and mining man, proposes the investments in ml°1.Dg 6baf®. ‘m and lead buUion he will earn the lasting ®{|y con£ederation British Columbia » shyarcs oot claimed within the above time mil

zLZïzæssSiZ ■»*-•*- 5-2.- “ ssrs'sas. =15'4i? “
tabliehtoglea^rnanfflactorke!”He £ “I^Mntore^r^l-lm^ ofthTdutieaKootena,mineswillsave ^“^Vtttolkffl to po^ation

thinks that the government should own . -,-ater ibiB i6 annually many thousands of dollars, o{ thia province resided on Vancouver , Homeatake Gold Xining
the smelters and refineries. This would ™ ^jE hd a- h^to ^ b -

mean a government monopoly ofthe * n ia trentAd the silver-lead mining industry 01 mis an y Mainland Mr. Mara is shareholders in this company are hereby notv
smelting, refining and manufacturing of more he will be induced to make in- 8ection which will almost immediate y 8trongly in £avor o£ ncreased repress- s=d nde^ th«
the lead products, as well as the smelt- in abaree. After all, It hae result in the wo ^tton for K<mtena^ but he^ ,s i ^ tojrh= Home^^i=«,
ing and refining of gold, silver and cop-I ^ ^ 8maU ebarebolder tbat haB a hundred mine, in thisdistnet. ’^^he next census a™|"MSin^yifUhtah?, dïïe.the
per and other metals, for the reason that lone mQgt for the development of Thb Victoria Colonist, referring to has been taken. 1 : n shares not Claimed within the above time will

all smelting processes are closely allied. ^ mineg q{ thig camps and he BhouM Thb MiNBR,g plea that a gUpreme court Mr. 1 ^ S°ld"
This would not wor a van ^jeoue y. given a fair deal. One of the meth- judge be appointed to reside in Koot- £ thoroughly organize the Conservative 

In the first place it would cnpple private I ^ ^ ^ would be to furnish I ^ intimates that it rests with the ^yTthispîoC 
enterprise. The enaelting and reti g Mm with month]y reports on the condi- provincial legislature and not the Do- h
“rent tottanSrtancT totoai tioaof the companieS ™ which be bM minion government to say inwhatlo- ^ ^ by ^ ladie8 o£

•2- -—- ------ bi vra-w »,vbssssrjssx:
opinion that it was the duty of Mr. ta?nment8 during the winter. The 

, , , Bostock, member of parliament for tnis ,. .g to raige enough money to build
The Ontario government has sub- digtrict to have urged upon the Domin- a ^ew church in the early spring. Prop-

dollars, If the government smelted and gcribed |2,500 to the New Westminster anthoritieB the advisability of ar- 6rtv for the purpose is now being nego- solicitors for therefined all the silver-lead ore now pro- L, euf£r’erg. This is $2,500 more than ZJn^nrhe resident of a supreme tiated for, s/that definite steps to pro- Bank of Mon^eaL
» K^„. ..d j «-a, rontributedb, the Brititi, Columbia L. £* KdtîSS." b", «S »

tured all that is required of the lead government. ________ the government at Ottawa had not the j^nd £rom friends in England and Beet-
manufactures of the Dominion, it would election of nearlv every member- to i8gue instructions in the land, and Keble college, Oxford, sent .find itself at the end o, the year with a was^retested ^r, 1 mLte, of justice could b^deci^

large surplus of pie lead which w d nQne of thoae who weie declared have made a recommendation to the 10ut the ambition of some of the con-1
require to be marketed abroad, uur returned have been unsesited. The pro- provincial government. This could have Legation runs towards a stone structure
market for lead is the United States, di in each instance savored largely b d with propriety, and conld 0f the British type. They 8ayJ;hat 8UC _

prohibitory ; but with the government Quebec claims to have a ehare in the 
in the lead smelting business they recent fight at Omdurman. Among the 
would probably be increased. This would participants were Major Herbert Smith
result in the price that would be and Sergeant Bertie Nathan, of the

scenes

OUR former member.
-M. P. for Kootenay, on 

the Political Situation.

ColumMa’sffltorests at the International “^dwlSlbè doneuntiU census of the I ^"ehomOToftWro^^arehere^norn 

conference. If he is instrumental in population of the country had been cxecuted for the transfer of the undertaking

and lead bullion he will earn the lasting a£ter confederation British 
gratitude and respect of the. silver-lead became entitled to six 
miners of this Province. By a reduction the house of «ommonii.

The better

THOS. S. GOrMOUR.
Liquidator.

9-17-14 dwTO DISOUSS PROHIBITION.

The suggestion of “ Temperance” that 
a public meeting be held in Rossland at 
an early deate to discuss the Prohibition 
question, is worthy of favorable consid
eration. It is highly desirable that the 
true sentiment of the electors of this 
city shall find expression in the vote to 
be taken next Thursday. So far the 
meetings that have been held here in 
this connection have not created the in
terest justified by a matter of such im
portance. They have not been adver
tised to any appreciable extent, and, as 
a result, the public is apathetic. The 
platform is by far the best place for the 
discussion of the question. It is then

Rossland, B.C., 15th Sept., 1898.

THOS. S. GILMOUR, Liquidator, 
d-w 9-ll-L4tRossland, B. C., Sept. 9, 1898.

C. R. HamiltoitT. Maaynb Dly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.of mining, 
needed in the near future to accommo
date the mining industry. This will 
call for the investment of millions of

EDITORIAL NOTES. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.that arguments from the several points 
of view can be made, and the audience 
can leave with an intelligent idea of the 
situation, and so be aroused sufficiently 
to record its opinion in the ballot box. 
The Miner suggests that the president 
of the Rossland branch of the Dominion 
Alliance call a meeting for this purpose.

Rossland, B. C.

A. MacNishSmith Curtis.
CURTIS & MacNISH,

THE COMING BOOM. H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary PublicSeldom a day passes but some notable 
personage in Eastern Canadian and 
English financial circles lands in Ross
land. They are attracted here by the 
richness of our mines. The Miner hae 
yet to hear of one of these magnates

ies of The 
t given not

S. Thornton Langley is in Brooklyn. | Orders for extra copi<

to«?HX^rfrom 8 * USX E. Colombie Ave.. Rossland, B. C.
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i St. Paul-Chicago

ost beautiful, most 
3ver placed in ser- 
oad west of Chi-

y Mr. Pullman the 
iat ever stood on

ectricity. Heated 
îompartment and 
rs, bnffet-smoking- 
ir cars, a la carte
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al Union Depot at 
r—after arrival of 
‘ontana and the

ices of connecting

&N.

Arrive
From

CHEDULE
Spokane

, San Francis- 
pleton, Baker 
alt Lake, Den- 
Fort Worth, 
l, St. Louis, 
to and East.

Fast 
Mail 

7:45 a. m.

Moscow - 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

'allace, Ward- 
rfield, Colfax, 
n, Moscow.

Portland
Steamships
ttg dates sub- 
:o change. 
Francisco—
;. i-6-11-16-21-26

4 p. m.

5 P- m.it, 17-

ibia River 
tamers
ia and Way- 
.ndings.

4 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

ette River
Lty, Newberg, 
Way-Land’s

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

mette and 
hill Rivers
City, Dayton, 
ay Landings.

3:30 p-m, 
Mon., Wed, 

and Fri.

lette River
to Corvallis 

iy-Landings.

4:30 P- tn. 
Tue., Thu. 

and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

:e River 
to Lewiston

S, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash. 

T, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland. Ore.

OING EAST..
in travelling between Minn- 
d Chicago, and the pnnci- 
ü Wisconsin

and Chair Cars in>ing
operated in the interest of 

1st elegant service ever in- 
are served a la Carte, 
service your ticket should

N CHTRAL LINES
t Ciucago and Milwaukee 

nearest ticketts.
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C. POND, 
ueral Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.

treet, Portland, Ore.
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WILLIAM I. REDDINIl 18 H NEW THEORYCameron’s Men Quit Work.

Some 15 laborers employed by Sol 
Cameron on the work of removing the 
stone bluff on the west end of Columbia

2?JZ I One Great Mother Lode in the North
was put to work after a delay of two or I Belt,
three hours. The city has been advanc
ing the money to meet the payroll Wed-

TIME CHECK EVIL AGAIN!*sÆjSErJs IT forms a GREAT AR
________ I payrolls presented for payment, and the I

-Q. _ council men wanted Mr. Cameron 
Is Engineer in a a B a meet his own payrolls until such time as 

Railway Scheme - Captain Taylor be abould have removed a share of the 
Favors the Scarlet Uniform For the rock proportioned to the amount he has 
.British Columbia Bin... already received for the work.

ALL SORTS OF NEWS C CBrien Reddest & Co.
Two D

Samuel Boutin Drowned in the Up
per Columbia. . . . misters nnd Brokers, . . .

ORE OF
Rossland, B. C.: "REDDIN.MCablc Ai

{ CLOUOH'S and 
Moaeino and Neals.Codes

Telephone 60.F. O. Box 48.to I Branching Off From the Main Lode on 
Bach Side Are Fissures Which Form 
a Series of Rich Veins-Hoids That 
There Are No Beal Dikes.

Some of the
H. M. Foster Col

PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.

SOME TACONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PROPERTIES DEVELOPED.
“The vein structure of the Rossland 

camp is an interesting study,” said the 
superintendent of one of the big mines 
last night. He has given the matter 
much thought, and he has the benefit of 

intimate knowledge of the nature 
and the structure of the veins in some 
of the largest properties near here.

“It seems to me,” he continued, “that 
there is one great mother lode through
out the entire north belt. It forms a

ry. . | A*»”"" by «** I ^Moirô^^^CoT-
___Bealy Investment company la Handler, Korden and Oaptaln Bur- monntak,g. Its eastern extrem-

erecting a finb business block at Green- ton Qf the Salvation Army—AWeU- -ty^^ far as has been traced, is near
wood. Attended Meeting. the Oolumbia-Kootenay. The western

J. W. Powell of Greenwood, has gone ________ end Beem to be somewhere on the west
to the coast. It is reported that be in- Bi0pe of Red mountain, near Jumbo
tends entering an action for damages in The prohibition plebiscite was ais- Between these two extremes in
the supreme court, against the Green- cugfled at a wen attended public meeting Stretches out like a huge bow, along the 
wood Townsite company. The alleged Minera> union hall last evening, general line of which lie the great ore
cause for action anses from the widen- m tne ^ godiM thus far discovered,
ing of Government street by which a The speakers were W. Hart- c rg, «This lode, which can be traced for 
few feet were taken from Mr. Powell s who opposed the enactment of a pro- thousands of feet, is the main fracture 

*=. , _ . . , hibitory law, and Rev. Messrs. Frost* 0f the north belt. Branching off from
Samuel Boutin of Revelstoke was di d Morden and Captain Bur- it on each side are other fissures, which 

drown in the Upper Columbia last week. Lranaieranu d fonn a series of rich veins in themselves.
His partner Russell narrowly escaped ton of the Salvation army, who aavo-system is much like the 
the same fate. Their boat was sub- Cated a prohibitive enactment. James bgckbone of a fish, with the spine and 
merged at Nineteen-Mile Ripple, and ^artjnj M. P. P., presided. jibs branching out from it. At time the
both men wer precipated into the water. Mr# Fr0flt of the Baptist church, great mother lode narrows until it be-

A report from Jennings, Mont., say . ^e first speaker, urged upon comes a mere seam in the country rock.
A government inspector has ahould not become parties to the liquor Again it widens out into immense ore
Jennings, and is looking oyer the Koote- e maby sustaining it with their votes, holies. The same is true of the lateral 
nay at that point with a view to QaDta|n Burton spoke graphically of the veins, which often rival the main fissure
some further improvements. It will be uapt ble8 BÇe met daily in her in size and values. The comparison to 
remembered that $5,000 was appropn- 55m Qzpt&m testified to the ef- the backbone and the ribs of a fish is, of
ated by the last congress towards im- jor • the g^tt act. Rev. Mr. Mor- course, a general one. I would not have
proving this nver and that a portion of inted ont the economic loss occa- you think that it can he carried out in
that amount was used inblowmgout liquor Bystem. Rev. Mr. detail.Jennings'.11 It onlyaW|Gtpdier.argued."^ theeffidenc^of —

$3,200 was used1 and that $
amount remains on hand, ana tnat « i ^ "ff^t-McHarg, was the only I On Red mountain the breaks
will be need, ae eoon _ as the water vv^ opposed the enact- erous, and they form the principal diffi-
reachee its lowest stage, in making fur- spe ” proposed prohibitory law. culty which the mining superintendents
ther improvements. . . £f, Hart-McHarg said he had not must overcome. Under the çircum-The time check evd is croppmgout Mr ^ “^he meeting to defend the liquor stances, every additional bit of knowl- 
again on the Robson-Penticton road, but simply as one who did not edge that can be added to the general
the railway contractors issuing Um I that it would be in the beet inter-1 store regarding the nature of these
checks at the end of the eQta 0f the country to pass a prohibitorv faults is to the advantage of the whole
are not payable for another 20 days# No law he said, could be a success mining community.The effect of this as everyone knows, is ^ L’ opinion waa eoUdly behind “It has been my experience that the 
to compel the men employed upon the dif the public could not enforce faults in this city come from the north 
work to have their time checks scalped ». ^ ifc certainly could not to the south. The vast earth-disturb-
before they can get the money which is I & Bfcin more stringent one. The ance which caused them seems to have
due them. It might be well for the main objections dwelt on were the extended from the poles to the equator,
author of the Kellie Truck Act to look finan(jial regulta of prohibtion, the qties- In the past some difficulty has beei 
into the advisability of extending t e Q| advisability and practicability, caused here by a confusion of dykes and
scope of that act, with respect to cur-1 ^ thQ queation of personal freedom, faults. Properly, there are no dykes 
rency payments, so that it w0U|^Sve thought that the financial question here. The genuine dyke is a cross- 
protection to railway navvies wk©ther amount to anything if prohibi- course of some rock foreign to the nature
the work in hand is more than three | ^Qdnn^uW do what itsIdvocltes claimed I of the country rock. Here what we call 
miles from an incorporated city or not. it but wb^e the evidence from other a dyke is really a section of the country 
—Nelson Tribune. . niaces went to show that under prohib- rock occurring in the ledge. At the timeGeorgefTelford, well known m Nelson, |awB the money was still being I the fissure was formed, ages ago, the
êcently connected with the Bank of ^don liquor,hash money and bribes, fracture was incomplete and in places no

British North America at Sandon, has ... revenue was derived, the peo- cleavage occurred. Later on, the mm- 
gone to Philadelphia, where he will take _ Canana had a right to object to oral was deposited in these fissures, 
a course in dentistry at the dental col- Pie ddftionai burden that would be im- Where the fracture had been incomplete,
lege. me no mineral was of course deposited. It

The ladies of Kaelo held a charity ball Posed u^8tt?e“*o{ compensation was is these portions of the country rock oc- 
last Tuesday evening. * also referred to. Mr. Hart-McHarg curring in the vein that are locally

It is reported that a large number of ^Jf^rnwhat had taken place under known as dykes. They aredistmgmsh- 
Italian laborers are on their way from argued trom Ontario and the prohi- able because of the fact that they gen- 
Brooklyn to work on contracts along the ^te_^ law in Maine that the condition erallyPccur at right angles to the ledge 
North Fork of the Kettle river. L{ a^ire wodld be much worse if the proper. When they are found, the min-

Barbara mineral claim, owned by .. traffic were driven under ground, ing man need only drive straight ahead 
the Bealy Investment & Trust com- ^ wag in tbbee piaceBe He quoted in through the dyke along the general line 
pany, will be divided into city lots in a {^“0f thia fr0m the platform of the of the ledge. He is almost certain to 
few days. _ ^ , Ma^e prohibitionists, in which they find the ore in place, just where it should

A syndicate headed by F. S. Barnard , th t the illegal traffic had cor- be, when the dyke has heen t^aver®ed* 
is acquiring large real estate interests m Btatoci tnat ^ andegofficiala and that “The fault is radically deferent. It
the Boundary Creek country. i]Wal ram selling had begotten a dis- can be easily distinguished from the

H. M. Forster, the membert of the i^gai ru authority of the law in dyke, since the fault is generally accom-
British house of commons who is cred- respe waa going to panied by striation marks, where it has
ited with being the leading spirit in the I general. and he believed it Eeen forced through the surrounding
new company being^,or2*ni*ed.tg1^® wouîd, the speaker said that he was not rock and the ledge. Then teo there is 
over and consolidate the Kaslo & Slocan iustified in opposing prohibition, nearly always a streak of talc between
railway, the Nelson & Bedlington rail» .yb^ felt tbat 42s bis duty to do so. the vein matter and the fault. It has 
way scheme, and the International The Question of liberty was then dealt been my experience that these faults 
Trading & Navigation company, is now 2nd in conclusion Mr. Hart-Mc- cat the country with almost mathemat-
in Kaslo. » Hare said that he believed in precent leal precision. When one of two or

V, employing ^ | vi^ ‘ He advised the. audience to leave in a direct line with the break in the
learned from Capt. T. E. L ohibUian alone until ‘be people had first ledge. ^ a conaequeB^.whenthe ^ the Le Roi company.

be heard of corresponding faults in all the parallel Bhort weeks ago the members of t e 
1 ledges lying by.” minority and of the majority gave each

other the vitreous g aee and the frigid 
ant phalanges when they happened to pass. 

But it is different now. White winged

Over 1,000mining locations have been [IQ TQ PROHIBITION
made in the Goat River district during I nO 1U 1 iXUlllUlllVH
the past 12 months.

Bums <fc Wilson, who control the meat mi
business of Kootenay have extended A General Discussion at Miners’ | 
their operations to the Boundary Creek | Union Aall Last Night.

y/ Rossi and, B. C., Sept. 28. Captain Morrii 
mature an< 
Plant on t 
Started on !

Dear Sir:
The market has been somewhat sluggish for the past week.

There was a general slump in prices with the exception of
These two stocks maintained their prices

Captain Jama 
for the Velvet 1 
from a week’s! 
Springs, where I 
baths for rheum 
bothering him I 
Morrish will leJ 
month for Englj 
He pronounces i 
in the lower lev!
very aatiafactol 
the aolid ore frol 
foot level return 
per cent in cos 
the No. 2 winze! 
in gold, and 13| 

, Both of the assal 
which fairly rel 
different workin 

Regarding thi 
in a local papen 
Velvet companl 
smelter for the I 
ore from the mi 
dared that sued 
ly premature ad 
o'rs of the VelvJ 
look into the fej 
building a amell 
the itema of fid 
and the like, bd 
ly of a prelimij 
poaaible at thil 
smelter will bel

TME J
Shareholders J

and la 
The payment 

the atock of tl 
proceeding witH 
number of the a 
paid their prd
two cents, and I 
The asaeaamend 
the 9th of thia d 
paid by that tin 
is due is liable I 
pany to colled 
Thomas S. Gilnj 
company, is not 
new share certil 
Mines. * Inatea 
the circus bill i 

■ long
scrip certificat] 
remarkable for 
simplicity. Tti 
paper and the i 
modest scrip, 
single symbolid 
design. The d 
certificates is tl 
the point when 
affixed.

country.

„^"r'rS^S"ï.b^|HART-M’HARG'S ADDRESS Giant and Novelty.
probably the two stiffeat stocks on the market.

Giant is scarce and hard to supply at 7 1-2 cents. The

still at large.
Greenwood is agitating for a public 

cemete
and are

The

Toronto quotation on September 22 was 7 1-2 cents bid and 9 
cents asked." The treasury stock is not being sold, as the 

expects to get a much higher price for the unsold 
treasury stock, about 350,000 shares•
fined to the floating stock, and not much is obtainable.

company
The trading is con-

Welots

advise you to purchase any of this stock you can pick up
It is a good buy and will prove a money-under 10 cents• 

maker unless all signs fail.
the price asked for theNovelty is firm at 5 cents

This property joins the Giant, and at 5
»

treasury stock.
cents we believe it the best buy ever offered to the public.

ItYou will be wise to ’’get in” before the price advances.• ÏÏLrtttaft 1 8$ oXIw-h^Thad| a regXS6
8 used1 and that $1,8000 of the * 3 |ite way a. is the ledge _ structure itself.

I W. Hart-McHarg, was . 
speaker who opposed ^ the 
ment

will advance.are num-
also advise the purchasing of

These stocks will
At present prices we

Virginia, Iron Mask and Monte Christo.
all recover, we think, and the advance is not far distant.

R. E• Lee,Deer Park around 20c. is also a safe investment. 
Gopher and Homestake under 5c. 

can is our advice.

Pick up all youare snaps•

Sincerely Yours,i
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN ft CO.

Write or wire us.We are cash buyers of good stocks.

Charles Dangerfield |m ins. & mipii
STOCKBROKER

i
> > j*

Stock Market.
THE DEI 

It Will Start d
The past week has been somewhat 

quiet, but we feel confident it is merely
ROSSLAND, B. C. |pMeV^rwwfo

the volume of business has fallen off,, 
still there is a very healthy undertone to 

Clough’s and Bedford | the market and we anticipate an un- 
McNeill’s codes. | mediate revival. Giant, Novelty, Mon-

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
. • RoM'aiwl.

STOCK QUOTATIONS. ; Nelson divieion, and consists of five full
Alf, ,,000.................... 8 I»dy Green, 16»..;. 5 claims, with the principal work done on
Arlington................. 7Î< ^ Î* the Monarch claim. The assays ran ae

high as U percent conper^ht ounces m
b. c. Gold f., xo.ooo 8% Le Roi, 1,000.............16.50 silver and $2^0 m gold. The shares are
Bean Pot. 1,500........ ............ Î selling at 7 cents, and we strongly recom-j mend them. Virginias are somewhat 
Butte & Boston.... 8 Monte dhksto. i°°o 26# depressed at present, but the
Bryen&Sewaii, 1500 5 Momüig Stw, 6,000 2 ^ expects to strike its second ledge
Brandon& G.C.,1000 22 Mountain Goat, 500 jg doUbt the share»
Canadian-Amer, 100 25 Mt. View, Res...... 1% very anoruy, wucix iw uvuu. — «.vi-vSriboo.c.M’K 5000 74 Myrtle G. M. AM. a will again touch the $1 mark. We think
Sriboo Cr. & can. 5 Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 Very well of these shares at present
Carnes Cr’kG.M.Co. 10 Noble Fwe,.............175»
Canadian G F 500.. 8% Noble Three...........  7 price.
Canada Western.... 10 Novelty.. ................5 I
Commander, 5,000. 13 Northern Belle.
Dardanelles, 5,000 . 6 Northern Prince

Dundee, 500............. 50 palo Alto, Eureka. 5
Dundee, pool, 2,000 32 PansBelle, 2,000
Delacola, 1,000......... 2 FayOre,pld
Early Bird......... 256 Peoria5000..
East St. Louis blocks, Rambler-Cariboo... 16 

special terms. Rathmullen ...........  5
Edgar 500................. tu^m'000'*
Eureka Con., Res
Eureka Con, Roes'd Rossland M.&D. Co 
Eureka-N. Star.... 8 Royti Gold, 1,000.
Evening Star, . 900 6 Royal Five, 1,000
Flossie R., 5000 5 R- E ?u .
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2% Rnth Esther, 5,000.. .35*
Gertrude,.5000........ 7 SabnoCon.. 5000.. 14 |
giSdF^yï.v.v.:,-78 “Tcr-'

Good Hope, 2,000... 2% SmMgler.iy^.
Golden Cache 2000. 27 St. Elmo, 10,000 
Grand Prize, 5°°° -• w 
Gopher, 5,000....
Heather Bell, 500 
Homestake, 2,500 
Ibex, 12,000....
Iron Colt, 5,000 
Iron Mask,3200 
Iron Horse, 1,000... 175»
Ivanhoe, 5.000 
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
KrtUe^ver.V..... 25 i
Kevstone •••••••••• 20 Wondéiful, Si000
Keystone, pooled...Call Winchester.........

RICHARD PLEWMAN
Rossland. B. C

■
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PLEWMAN ROSSLAND.

Warring Factions in the Le Roi Dis
pute Are Harmonizing.

It Looks as Though a Protocol Had 
Been Signed and That Differences 

Wlti'Be Settled.

Mining Broker

camps located between Grand Forks and 
Cascade City, employing 250 to 300 men.
Taylor,"who returned Tuesday from the IT^™^’
^hHntto“W“JG^ueedMaV°î: I civilization, 

sanction to the uniform i

Everything seems to be lovely just
The war-

Only a few

Offi<
A meeting ofi 

Kenneth Minin 
Tamarac was h<
of the company 
pose of electing 
year. The foll<i 
T. May ne D 
Lionel Webber] 
Ihibney, Mr. 1 
J. L. Parker an 
directors elected 
T. May ne D$n 
Roberts, vie» 
secretary and d 
gineer, J. L. Pd

his civilization.______suggested for I prohibition would never

the British Columbia Rifles. Opinion is jagam. 
divided as to the suitability of. the sag-1

tureMueLa®rab^ut "the “tiiin r^l lfoe’' from MontrW.and ia now on ite way | reapcrting th= reported agrément

SSSSmiaafts to.1» rS55=|-. tt^a-.=tss
fookmg and commonplace brown with a eer of the Dundee “}Jne» “L£d two tr&w ofeil?& ïïîoidy The minority, interests, with Senator

ESs-sm .nsasn:A N OTH OF REORET. jj. Jeffery, M. E., left last night to incredibK that so complete a sur- tw^n 375 and 390 tons of rock is being
Hon. Joaeph chamberlain Will Be Un- examine mining properties for J. B. H. ±Sa1'n'tEf devdo^StTprSnSt shipped aa regularly as the enn riaea.^

Monnypenny of London, who is at the i theïenort is correct we submit.that the strong- The majority interests, represented by 
head of a very large syndicate of Eng- t k£d0f a protest ought to_5e made by the the British America corporation, are not

This report will be people of British o>iumW ^ c.^anvthina only not opposing such a wholesale pro-
dn/tiSnofTe, but the shipments are, 

the conference, but this fedmg “““MpvMjg in a measure, being m^e with their
I countenance. All the old-time enmity 

doesnoTneed a port at the Lynn canal so badly between the two factions seems to have 
thS anything ofyaiue ought tote given æ been dissolved. The British Amenca 
it, evm if it belong to.the United states. Thcre corporation officials seem to have the 
are other routes into the Yukon. , | corpo ^ ^ ^ whenever they desire

Eluded the Police. I to take a look at the property. _Yester-
t ondon sept. 28.—The detectives lost sight of day Senator Turner and the Karl ol 

the woman they shadowed after the arrival yes- Ava, who is the son of the Chairman of 
terdav morning of the steamer from Montreal, the British America corporation, Spent a 
and are now ransacking the London hotels and part of t> day together in looking all 
boarding houses for her The womsn referred ^ou h , Le Roi. Their Coming tO- 
to is « be Dr Nan^Gu^ord^a niKh e? lia m08t amiable. You WOUld
c<HmecUcut8poii?e for tie murder of Emma never have suspected that there had ever 
cm of SouthmgtonConn., whoseixxiy entmto j3een tbe least friction between their re-
^ teïïfcf —tUne ag° m “ epeetive interests regarding the owner- 
miii pond near Bridgeport.------------. I 0bip 0f the great mine that they were

Cricketers at Baltimore. I inspecting. Last night there was a little
Baltimore sept. 28.-P. K. Warner’s team of dinner at the Allan, and here again the 

English cricketers began this morning on the one-time rivals dined together m most 
grounds Of the cantonsviUe county club a match beatific fashion. It certainly looks as if 
fame against the team of Baltimoreans. At 1:30 the war were about ended, and the prop-
ftumpf were dravm for luncb^n vnth a score of Irt wiU in future be handled by a
120 for12 wickets for the Baitimores. coalition of interests to the mutual ad-

MIN1NO NOTES. COLONIST PROTESTS. s»5 Athabasca............«...............
Big Three................................
Commander..........................
Deer Park.................................
Dundee.......................-..................
Evening Star.................................
Giant................................ .
Good Hope...... .
Homcst&kc********* •
Iron Mask..

10The big electric hoisting plant for the | It Ie opposed to Reported Settlement
of Boundary Question.

Sept. 28.—The news from Quebec peace is hovering over the company 
„ _ on the Alas- headquarters, and the erstwhile copbat-

the largest electric I ka^ boundary dispute, is received here with in- , . much for each other.
_ 2 — m m m A 1 »% t h A I •. • * _ — it. — —   At* 1 I 11 wD

ace may not yet
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.6 7Monarch

Monte Christo........................... •••***•
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31
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The case bros 
terests inthe IJ 
America corpor
ton and others 
ment by the cd 
interests in tl 
slowly along. I 
Judge Richardl 
of the defend ad 
be set aside 01 
complaint did 1 
to constitute 
judge overruled 
suit is consequj 
being heard. 1 
section of the 
prohibits alien] 
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War Eagle.
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Silverine,...........wanted
Silver Belle.........wanted
Tamarac, pl’d, 5P00 6)4
Twin............. ...... »5
Van Apda, 5.000. 
Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 9 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle, 1,000.. .$2.98 
White Bear. 5,000 
White Bird 
Wild Horse
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The Hon, Joseph Chamberlain, secre- 
tary for the colonies, who is now visit- ^ capitalists.
ing America, will be unable to #ccept Tbe Shakespeare Gold Mining com- 
the invitation of the citizens of Rqpiand panv which operates the Blocksberg 
to visit the city. In response to a tele- ^lai^ on Monte Cristo mountam, has 
graphic invitation from Mayor Wallace, rebuilt tbe cabin on the claim which 
Mr. Chamberlain has written a note of wag de8troyed by fire several weeks ago. 
regret, received last night. He explains The new cabin is a sturdy log building 
that his visit here is purely a domestic about 20 x 24 feet in size. It is a com- 
une, and the shortness of the time at his | bined blacksmith shop and cabin lor the
disposal prevents him from visiting Brit- en# _ ,
ish Columbia. George Townshend and J. Edwards

(The Farm, Danvers Centre, Mass. Reekie, who were in the Lardeau on 
1 Sept. 22, 1898. mining business, returned yesterday

Dear TMr. Mayor/.—Absence on a morning. They say that there is con- 
short visit to friends in the country has Bjderabie inquiry for good Lardeau prop- 
prevented an earUer reply to your kind ertie8> and visitors after claims were 
telegram. I appreciate very much the 
cordial invitation of the citizens of Ross- 
tend and I should like .nothing better 
than to be able to visit British Columbia, ^ Heart Sufferer Is Not too Late 
but my present trip is purely a private for Drs Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
one, undertaken for domestic reasons, to Oure—Never Falls to Give Belief
and my stay will be so short that I find ln 80 Minutes.
it impossible to make any long journeys 0ne d^gr of j)r. Agnew’s Cure for the
or public engagements. . . Heai. vheves the most acute form of

I hope that under more fortunate cir-1 heart trouble, when the Grim Reaper 
cnmstancesl may yet have the opi»r- all but counted the sufferer as his. 
{unity I desire of .seeing more of the nas a _ ^ wle What Dr.
great Domsnion in .whose progress and A ew>a Cure for the Heart has done 
prosperity I have so great an interest. ^ thouaand times, it will do again ten
Believe me, yours very truly, thousand times. It absolutely knows no

J. Chamberlain. I^djure# It is not a cure-all, but it is a
heart cure. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

$2 95456
INDUSTRIALS.4 5 $55 to 60Clarendon .Ltd 

Skating Rink------
« 1 List your stocks with ns for sale. AH 
i5< orders by wire promptly attended to. 

15 Qur telegraphic address is “Nuggets.

9* 25.008080

• • e

p. o. Box

Kennedy Bros. & Puts®senator. “The litigation that has in
volved the company lately has been 
most expensive, and the shipments have 
been cut down to the minimum. It is 
possible, however, that in a month from 
now the company will declare a substan
tial dividend. Meanwhile the mine is in 
splendid shape. At the 700-foot level 
there are 10 machines at work drifting 1 London office: 7 Broad Street Avenue, 
together. The ore body at that point
continues to improve.” > London, e. c.
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The Bannett case was continued yes
terday by Magistrate Jordan until to
morrow.

The program at the International this 
week includes the Girard gavotte, an 
original composition by Charles Fondey 
of the James Cooper Manufacturing 
company’s office here.

C and4 A BCODES: Bedford McNeill.

Clough's,
I

The G°lden G.fo «^^“7the SeSftor Turner was seen last mght 
recently, been, tormedto operMe t e ^ likellhood of the Le Roi pay-
Monntain Chief ctoims^ ^n ing a dividend at the company meeting

aam a

3 Cable Address, "Nuggets.”i
ing its first issue 
There is no treasury 
issue is held by the promoters.

Correspondence Solicited,.

Try a wan tad in The Mines,M
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